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Six Miles Deep land Claims: 

Confederacy calls for 
National Day of Peaceful 
Protest 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Haudenosaunne Confederacy has called 

for a "national" day of peaceful protests to highlight 
"intrusions onto Six Nations lands." 
Confederacy council decided 

Saturday to call for the protest after 
a group of women told them the 
town of Caledonia is not only 
developing lands claimed by Six 
Nations, without the community's 
approval, but plans to continue its 
expansion onto Six Nations lands. 
Janie Jamieson, one of the women 

who protested the expansion of a 
housing development at Highway 6 
and Sixth Line to mark the anniver- 
sary of the Haldimand Deed last 
week, told Confederacy council, 
"this isn't all Caledonia is doing." 

Dawn Smith, another protester 
told Confederacy Chiefs at 
Saturday's meeting, developers 
plan to build a 250 house subdivi- 
sion on lands along the Highway 
Six cutoff that are "Six Nations 
lands. The developer said the lands 
are under Crown patent and they 
plan to build there." 

She said they plan to build 
through the bypass and connect to 
Townsend. "We feel this should be 
stopped. We are trying to raise 
awareness. These are not their 
lands to develop and we are asking 
for your support to hold a peaceful 
protest about this." 

Haldimand County Council is 

reviewing its official plan. 
That plan will include the 

Caledonia master servicing plan 
and a growth plan. Caledonia's 
plan calls for the building of a sec- 
ond bridge at McClung Road, a 
new road to take traffic off the 
bridge and through new south resi- 
dential areas to Highway Six. 
Developers also told county coun- 

cil Caledonia's housing plans for 
the next 20 years will fall short of 
the demand by I ,672 homes. 

Developers are also looking at 93 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Assorted Italian 

Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

Ì'E71 ¡ovin" it 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

to look a lot like Christmas. ü D }.. ár Go 

It's that time of year again, when the schools and halls were crowded with people like councillor Carl Hill and 
resident Judy Farmer looking for Christmas presents at local craft sales Saturday when local crafters show- 
cased elegant Christmas decorations at the community hall (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Six Nations says no to $400,000 for 
water; St. Amand expects answer soon 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council will say thanks but no 

thanks to a federal government offer of $400,000 to 
buy bottled water for a limited number of Six 
Nations residents. 
Band Council made the decision Monday night to 

send a letter to Indian and Northern Affairs refusing 
the offer of $400,000 to buy bottled water after 
senior administrative officer Glenn Forest explained 
band staff had reviewed INAC's offer and found it 

did not meet even Six Nations immediate needs. 
"The Water Crisis report called for an immediate 

injection of $6 million . INAC agreed to $400,000." 
And he said they put strings on the money. 
"They want a cost sharing arrangement that is 

unfair. We have no discretionary funds to involve 
ourselves in any kind of cost share." 
He told council it was time to take off the gloves. 
"We recommend advocacy and lobbying. Clean 

water is a basic necessity of life that INAC is not 
providing." 
Band Council agreed to send off a letter refusing 

the $400,000. 
The move comes just as Liberal MP Lloyd St 

(Continued on page 2) 

Harris taken out of context, aide tells 
Ipperwash inquiry 
FOREST, Ont. (CP)- Comments 

attributed to former premier Mike 
Harris linking the Holocaust to a 

native burial ground protest 
shouldn't be taken out of context 
and cast in a negative light, the 
Ipperwash inquiry heard Tuesday. 
"Certainly I didn't take anything 

he (Harris) said in a negative con- 
text," said David Moran, former 
executive assistant to ex- attorney 
general Charles Harnick. 
Moran told the inquiry into the 

1995 shooting death of native 
activist Dudley George that he 
interpreted Harris's comments 

linking the Holocaust and the bur- 
ial ground protest at Ipperwash 
Provincial Park as a call for police 
to be proactive to preserve public 
safety. 
"It's really important for officials 

to act before a tragedy occurs," 
(Continued on page 2) 
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2 Local 
"This land is our land "...Confederacy calls for peaceful protest 
(Canil . ttertmerenngy miry members are concerned 

acres of land between the railway about the development of 
turtles and the bypass, just wen of Caledonia coming a Six Natiow. 
the current town boundary in "These are big developments. 
southern Caledonia. They are going to bring with them 

She said developers are building all the problems that cities bring 

right next to Six Nations a the old and they're going to be right on our 

"Seventh line Bridge. They -plan to borders. lion is our community 

put a whole development in that going to be able to handle this. No 

"People are worts. about what's 

sping 
on These are our lands," she 

aid. 
They're in jmparely and no one 

seems to be doing anyMmg" 
Confedermy Chief Antic General 

said he was stunned to hear of the 
Caledonia expansion plans. "DIM 
is our lands. homy clear Mm it is 

our lands" 
He told the meeting 'pose Tave 
every right to he camemed about 
encroachment onto our territory." 
He raid. "all of these Ming, are 

going an and the people don't seem 
mbe worried about it but it's going 
to impact on us sooner or later." 
He told the mowers. `what you 

have don is something that should 
have been deep a lung time ago." 
"We have to bring...lion to.. 

Developers, cities art weroat ing 
on our lands in Caledonia and 
Brantford, Thi has atop. 
Brantford 

In 
^ trying to 

encroach o the Johnson Tram 

General said the city of Brantford 
always carioca try' 

Nat wary with them us a 

von of the charity casino and its 

civic eel.. 'That is all land 
Theo Wilt without per 

leans o one's doing anything 
allots 
Iwo Jamieson told council corn 

Ipperwash inquiry 
laws -Awn f ) front 

oren testified. 

Emily C. General School 

AMMO 
Christmasior 

Huai) 
Sat. Nov. 12, 2005. 

Opens f 1 i30, Ipm start 

Face: 3 up S4 &9 up SIO 
Extra stops available 

for sale during Bulto. 
E. CO. Special Strips are 

also sol] separately 
Smoke free envvonmenr. 
Cnud must ve 4 years n 

Older No StrolM In 
ffilt One to S 

Hurgo regulawns 

Prises 
C.G. knout tam.. 

norms bery 
Computer Minter 

Dotal Caner k 

ame ftreo.at 

m[Mmeates 
Join the fiat at 

this seasons first 
a Boom. 

is doing anything. one 
She said she had a local business- 

man willing to tout the bill to 

launch n injunction against the 
Caledonia development. 
He said he will pay the legal costs 

November 9, 2005 November 9, 2005 

Calrbnia plum as 05k 
peaceful pram Ana week 
talked to us about this" 
She warned Confederacy Council, 

the developers of a housing project 
under construction at Sixth Line 
and Highway Six told the promn- 

Crs 

they had both band council and 

Confide., council approval to 
develop. "They told us the 
Confederacy chiefs and clan moM- 

Bme tour and 
though there on a bus 

approved of the develop 

Last month the elected band coun- 
cil arranged a bus mar of lands 
wider claim along the Ovid , 

Some Confederacy chiefs, lam 

mothers d re,sentatives did 
ink the 

gam" . Confederacy secretary Deer -i confirmed he along with other 

ers 
Confederacy chiefs and elawoth 

gin, 
did take the tour, but he said, 

they did not approve of any deer deer 
P . "We oily wemm see what 

to get an injunction to stop this happen 
told development They have not earn I told him, Mt this a 

what welt a saying, 

Halls reportedly made the 
Hol.aust reference Ma meetng at 
the legisla.e m Sept. 6, 1995, 
with senior government officials 
and police office.. Moran attended 
the meeting. 
Hams is scheduled to wait, at. 
inquiry the week of ran. 9. 

o 
said he considers doe for - 

mauler, in., comments 
have been "taken out of.ntext 

Miuugh a lack of understanding." 
Provincial police Imp. Soon 

Patrick testified last month that 
he didn't understand rates 
made by Harris at Me meeting. 
"He indicated that Nis was a test 

that they were crew government 
and said this is kola thins get 
non, and then he referenced de 
Holocaust" Patrick said. 
George was shot to death on the 

night of Sept 6, 1995, by 
provincial police Acting Sgt. 
Kenneth Deane, who later 
found Fishy criminal negligence 
.using death. 

Onondaga Chief Anne General 
said he is very concerned about the 
perception and the loss of of land. 
"Our land is being lost m 11, to our 
children. Now you even have a 

band .until trying ball you want 
you can and you cant do. They 
have no legal status. They w 

installed at the point of a g. were 

Cayuga sub-chief Leroy fill told 

Mg way /Ayes. Pvolmlem (inset) gaged a 

the protesters, see support what 
you did. This council boat really 
focused on the lands and land 
claims bull am hoping what comes 
out of Cis is that we do." 
He said," need to find out what 
is going on and decide what ta do 
about it. But it has to come .m 
the people. We need the people to 
cooperate with this council. So the 
protest on November lade ore need 
to see the people out there. This 

will have the support and 
backing of this ail.' 

Confederacy council said the 
peace. ,test will s. a portion 
of Highway Six th bypass 
Caledonia where Six 
Nations lands cut off and info,. 

He 

f a 

make a statement We need to have 
lots of people out then" 
Ile said now is the time to move 

"We have a lot of local business 
people with slot of money who 
would help us now. We can get 
their support and mobilize. We can 
occupy developments, get the pub- 
lic on our side, hand out informs 

He said Confederacy should look 
at putting a business up on lands 
cut off by theòypw s. "We should 
occupy Nat land with something 
or we will end up losing ' 

He told the protesters, would 
like to thank you for your nd . 

It's a hard thing to do.To stand out 
here but we should all b doing 

on banded am to motorists. But people have families and need non 
0100,on letters will be sat m make a living but we hope 

are municipal councils and police everyone will support this on the 

to left them know `a peaceful' (November) Ian. We need to 
protest will take place, Deer said make people think These devei 
OMer "peaceful" actions will also opers are not going to stop b this 

be plumed. might slow them down a little bit 
Planners are looking for volunteers and keep them from coming this 
lobed make signs and won, the way." 
protest Confederacy lawyer Paul 
Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill said Williams said he could not give an 

the sawn 
t 

will highlight Six opinion on Confederacy seeking 
Nations land claims.. We need to stop development 
develop strategy and focus our until has had time to look at the 
energy on t hat. These developers land claim. 
are Ending ways buy our lands Confederacy tabled the injunction 
and sell our lands" to its next meeting. 

Ile ant -we dour purple to 

St Amand waiting for answer 
(Candmsad fro. loony 

Amend said he is hoping to have 
an awed. Sú Nations water 
problems by the end ofMls week. 
Brant MP Lloyd St. Amend says 
Ids meeting with federal ministers 
in Ottawa last week to discuss Me 

reserve's water problems wen 
well, 
"It's looking positive. According 
to the officials b (radian AMMO) 
Slam Scone's office, I'm hoping 
to receive something by weeks 

Lw[ Friday, St. Amand met with 
...Affairs Mich Abh Scan 

14th Annual 
Gingerbread House Craft Show 0 

Saturday November 12, 2005 
9am. -4 pm. 

Woodman Corn. .iniN Canter 
runm. Brantford 

Mart or Wayne Gr., Imnwayl 
000 ®®lo@ X00 Dig 

and federal housing minister See 

Fontana to ask for help in .ding a rare the one stating water 
problems an Six Natron. - 

The meeting came on the heels of 
the exposure of Ito government's 
failure to help First Nations have 
access to 

tempo 
drinking was, 

after the voted water 
Kwhechewan made national head` 
lima. 

t spur. local politicians M jump 
m the bandwagon in pressuring 
the federal government to give Sá 
Nations $100 million to pipe water 
throughout the mans 
A Match 

problems 
Soso Jodi show. 

Namenus supp win the 
supply: per cent 

of wells ana anted with o- 
colt a eollform bacteria, ong 
homes without running water. 
sodium IeveBare five 

the od 

tim.5 higher 
than smard sat by the 
Environment Matop cla. most of 
the reserve Sin atop clay 
den a geographical 

clean, 
that 

makes it lard to access den. safe 
groundwater. 

In addition, the aging municp, 
style wale. semi plant 
Ohaweken nabs he spier* 

t of about $12 million. The 
mold system is mi- 

citing beyond capacity. 
Tye ban concerned of the water 
problems on Six Nation for some 

, .says St Amend. `The si.- 
don m Six Nations ü simply not 
acceptable." 

Councillor Dave Hill said he 

rated to lobby effort 
launched "I think it's time to go 
to IHpwaand slay there nail Mon 
(Minister of Indian Affairs) agrees 

Councillor Ava Hill said liming is 

ythi, "With 
now, Ottawa right now, would 

be well to wait until after Mono 
The government could fall." 

The NEW have said they will not 
support the Liberals and that could 

election all this 
mead m dcao 

Ito and begin comb g 
a campaign to lobby MPs. 

Local 
Internet gaming regulations to go to referendum 
By Lynda Yowl,. the 600 operators whose games are new businessfmthe comma. 
Editor stored in computers lining shelf The industry, she said, a average 

Six Six Nations Ba. Council won't along warehouse walls at Mohawk charges 5125,000 U.B. aye 
decide whether or not it will regnt Internet Technologies COLT). licensing fees and in some areas 
late Mallet gaming businesses at NET is also majority owned try the regulators have begun charging n 
Six Nations. band council. additional per cent off not rev - ..., they said they would take He told the meeting "regulation is s. She said Costa Rip takes 
the issue to a referendum. the proper way to deal with this two per cent "When you are talk - 
In an unusual move band council- industry." ing about a billion dollar industry 

tors told about 20 community But he said there is no question that small percentage adds up m a 

embers a council meting there is some fisk. He said while no Ira of money" 
Monday they would let the tour- one has been charged, it loot Elected Chief Dave General 

unity decide if band moat will be. likened them to the Ontario 
should regulate curet gaming. 

mean one 
of there s licensing of Casino 

Six Naito Band Council's adhod Matra ant do this and there Rama. But he said May also Wok 
gaining' committee and the band es that say you can. " 20 per cent off the top. "Ontario 

until appointed gunning commis- He said the rm. code says you already takes its They 
sion both made presentations W rate unlicensed imam get 20 per cent off Rama" 

pall Monday. gaming "If the band council Haugh said "history has shown us 
The adhoc committee presented its decides to establish a gaming outright prohibition never 
draft gaming regulations, but authority and regulates imam" works. The best way m deal with 
lawyer Danielle Haugh of the gaming they have legalized It with this, is to regulate it. It's not going 
Toronto fine of Fasken Martineau their awn authority." away. It's out Here already. The 
said the regulations were not corn- Ile said Anna., sees it as a responsible move is to regulate" 
plate. sovereignty issue. She said the regulations, when 

Internet gaming re ODanielle Hough Said if police try completed would offer Lund coon - 
expect. to explode from $12 bit- to shut dawn a band approved site cil enforcement options. 
lion in 2005 to $25 billion by 2010. She said in other jurisdictions 
The United Kingdom hw just wlwn customer complaints are 
recently legalized interne gaming, received the regulating body inner 
There are 00 estimated LIMO gam- tigress. 
ing operators. worldwide with ban She said it can order audits, sus - 
of those wowing out of 

{{ 
prnd the operator, fin them, or 

Kahnawake's Mohawk Internet . ). shut down the game. The company 
T M1v l g That makes -+ involved, h and is required m 
K M k the Ii.est Ian met ? proud all the details surrounding 
gaming server in the world. ` l the and question 

Lawyer In Kier told the meeting plating authority who Men has the 
the of interne W shut It down, m place a legality gaming ú power 
considered a grey souse the nmpany i goring 
Nero have not been any prwecw 

l 
te Y %N pastor ispmblem 

lions. He said Me cmninl code 
Daniel e 

only makes it illegal if it is not rag it could become e constant 1 

listed ban authorized gaming argument `There is a risk. There 
authonry would have to be a constitutional 
ahem said Kdmawke Band Council challenged° there is the possibility 

n 

gaming of criminal pro aaim.' 
authority, licensing and regulating The benefits, she said, would mean 

Six Nations landfill almost 
Hy Donna ',uric W produce no known harmful 
Ste Wry effect to the environment and 

local residents attending pub ever bete Environment 
lio meeting last week 
and they don't weep any more 
landfills dug on Six Nations. 

o 

Instead many of them expressed 

owing interest in bringing 
high Mammal 

tor here when the local landfill 
reaches expiration next summer. 

The Six Nations Environment 
Committee has an busily iron- 
ing ana draft wiry -bd 
Solid Waste Plan 
nana October of lea year to pre- 
pare for the 20- year -old landfill's 
expiration and they hope to have 
the plan completed by the end of 
the year when they'll present it to 
band council. 

The committee is looking at 
ways to deal with non- hazardous 
solid waste that doesn't include 
liquid waste, IeapM1ate toxic waste, 
radioactive waste, medial waste, 
..lads, a sludge. 

The latest suggestion to be 
included in in draft plan is o 
install woos disposal redact 
somewhere m S' Nations that 
would reduce the amount of 
garbage brought in to five pet cent 

ashes 
of its original size. 

need make 
remaining could 

be 
The incineration process is said 

Resident an Loboat said she 
had concerns about band council 
enforcing regulation. "We don't 

en abide by any bylaws we have 

She accused SixNet of "trying to 

3 

pull the community into an illegal interne gaming. Do your beliefs go 
xheme" so far as to cloud your nag... 
SixNet is a local Internet service It is your job as Ma.. to remain 

provider who has petitioned band neutral. If your personal feelings 
until Wren.. intemet gaming. are so s.ng Mat they rule out your 

SixNet provided $30,000 to the ability to judge the pros and cons 
band council, in what Mend chief then you are in a conflict. Are your 
Dave General call. an amount feelings so great that they cloud 
band council charges proponents your ability to remain ours° 
of any issue. Henbawk told him, he is against 

Band council did not say what the i 

n 

gaming, "It is illegal. If it 
referendum question would be. was legal Fd be in favourer it" 
But elected Chief Dave General Councillor Levi While questioned 

said -m Orison this council can Onondaga Chief Ante General on 
make is, we can direct the Six Confederacy council's position on 
Nation police to s down SixNet theist. council bingo MIL 
or y other online Finin& Chief General told him, "I'm not 
That can be done... said. sure! don't play bingo.. it's the 
But General said he did not know people's choice. The same thing as 

where band council would get its this internee. 1 don't like it Any 
authority to regulate gaming from. damn fool can go play bingo" 

Local resident Phillip Sky told the Ile said the intema gaming, "I 
sting he had concerns about don't see it as constructive. Get it 

band council shutting down bust- off the razed" 

He awk had told the meeting Ito 
"Are ore going to introduce the had a letter from the Six Nations 

mono of using the Sù Nation Confederacy datum they were 
police to shut down a private bust- against imemet gaming. 

sped This is clearly an example of The letter was signed by 
government overstepping into the Confederacy secretary Tom Deer. 
Ovate life of .Mira,.. However, Six Nations Confederacy 

Ile questioned whether the gam- mad has not discus, i.met 
trig pinning a ban gaming. 

em gaming boo of the Henhawk also sad he had a letter 
industry itself, or individual from Six Nations Police Chief Glen 
local businessman." tickers saying Internet gaming was 
` situation here illegal. i la be 

business operator hen offered to reached for comma . 
give so much back to the assn. Six Nations tend council has 
may and wewamto shut him down. permed a binso hall unties.. try 
But ore do naiing about regulating for years, . 
or control/ins bootleggers The hall N . been raided. 

ors 

dealers, really harmful businesses The gaming co mission also reg- 

downhere.' slams the sales of some lottery 
He challenged gaming comm, tickets and 50-50 tickets with our 

skin chairman Sid Henbaw5 on his provincial oval The commis- 
conflict aline, "You hair does regulate provincial 
eel Nat you are personally against lottery mamas, 

full; residents want to bring incinerator 
The system needed for Six of solid was a year, but only on how to recycle propMy, 

would cwt $3 million to 1,500 tones tends up n the land- only two per cent of recyclable 
install. and another S900.000 per 011. material is actually being recy- 

"Where does the rest gat" mks clad. The rest ends up in the land - 
King "fut, a bit of a mystery." fill, because residents do ram per 

He theorms much of it could be the items in the proper sat 
getting dumped in wu0orized The committee is looking et 

waste disposal sites houghout redesigning the depot monks it 

reserve, or, in` reside.' awn more efficient with a 

o 
stop" 

back yards. This creates environ- drop off station, and trey want to 

total hazards damaging o the hire a person to look after it The 

local a soil, plants, and anima estimates that could 
life. says King 

committee 
merman Ihe waste of tay- 

It's one of rama a major cled from corm two per cent, 

waste disposal issues the commit- up to 80 per cent. 

tee working on trying tisane. If forced to dig mother landfill 
M addition to limited land area for the committee says it is looking at 

tune landfill site expanion, an land wen of Tuscarora Road. 

inefficient recycling program and The day menu, layer is 

residents burning their own deep enough to prevent the 

garbage. garbage from contaminating the 

nary. homing garbage is local groundwater. 

harmful to Me nvimnmw But they're adammt about rut 
The Six Nations landfill es filled with laundry dukes and toys, things 

more 
the landfill site. says King. cuing down wo.l Mend they 

Mm ov1AM r mired or rmae 
Nations 

is e a en e m e reach U y b y uming is in effect, disposing to be mindful of local born - 

vmeionextye.(Pk.SlxNaonsEnvironment Chnun ee) gBbagnto the acv owners and any odours the waste 

Canada's Environment year for vopemf openly and meta When maple use open -air bum will produce, y 

Technology Verification Program. nance. No finding for the system barrels, dioxins, harmful chant. The current landfill sits on the 

"Ti's a really clean Nun: says has yet been Wan .. says the cols produced from burning border between clay overburoen, 

Clynt King, of the Sá commas garbage, released lam the local and sand and gravel layers where 

Nations E im Committee. o "WiM community input and sup eat, potion the land, ìt' easier for t seep into 

The company that manufactures port, the plan hall provide a t- water, plant and animal The the ondwa 
wow 

the system, Budingtorybwed Eeo sky to address the Immediate end effects linger for "-tunes The fins draft of the waste plan 

Waste Solutions makes the long tern solid waste manage- And the current recycling pro- will be completed by Nov. 24 for 

oxidizers" that in man needs on Six Nations.' Barns proving to be anal., w by the environment corn- 

capacity from 500 Ito. 10 According to King, ,00 N the environment coons, lure. 

tonnes of garbage per day. reside. produce 10,000 tonnes attempt to educate the community 
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Gaming brings out lack of lead- 
ership that haunts band council 

Six Nations Band Council decided Monday night to take the Waal 
themselves by not making decision m whether or not it should 
attempt to apure interne[ gaming businesses at six Nations. 
AM It pushed is on oil the community by Mod. intense gaming rem 

ransom would go to a community wide warts at scone point 
during the next two years. 
Internet gaming has been hotly debated for the past several weeks 

with sunroof three who don't support intro. gaming verses man. 
No one has come out and aid they support interact gaming and 

fact the issue of support gaining or gambling isn't even the issue that 
has been put maim community. 
What the seam actually support to be asked is do they 

want internet bur abe regulated by the had *eked 
These businesses already exist. They exist soda wide and any 

attempt *stomp on the business by dent ringtue don't map. inter- 
net dosing es loudly as we can is useless. 

lane gaming will continue whether Six Nations attempts te weir. 
late it or not and whether Six Nations psis declare their opposMon 
or not 
Monday night the band council brought the proposed daft regula- 

tom M1dbe lid the public for the first time. 
It had herd assent in the field provide the regulators.. The regu- 

aten Mng pursued are all encompassing and provide something 
the community hall had before. methods of enforcement It pro- 
odes the gaming whom with mechanisms to fall back on if the 

Owl gaming operator is found in contravention of any of replan 
demands Mar those seeking roamer gaming Menses will pay 

the fees for enforcement. 
The awn dormant attempts to wrap the regulations and enforce- 

t up in a neat tidy package that can be picked up by any autMri- 
ry looking et imposing the regulations. 
Those who object to bend council regulating gamine haven't really 

given an tame against the regulations. They, simply said thew 
don't suppper ort it and claim its illegal. 

The legal subs of oast gaming at Six Nations, N particular, is 

about as clear as the emu, of the Six Nations bins hall. 
Six el ns band eci dded council whent opened Ma bingo lull dmi 
it said regulate game activities at Six Nations. 
It dram say where it got its a amen my from to regulate gaming nod's 
dent seem to cart what the Confedwuy position was on gaming 
when it opened, and u it continues to operate, the bingo hall. 

Nor did it care slut gaming falls under the jurisdiction of the 
Confederacy's eight points Nat irolude international relations, trade 
and commerce. 
So why now) Why nix vie issue if they warn, going to deal with 
it and why dump it on tie community to decide. 
What the hand Weil did Monday night Moir - 'ty 

mil it is 

a 
papered. deem make decisions, has no leadership, , 

no focus, no plan 
What it should lame done is admit interact gaming is an mammon- 

al be dealt with win by Mc Confederacy. 
Until airs happens the band council has to walow to regulate any- 

Ming at Six Nam and c dial, s amborm te call the pall 
Mow c shut down virus rthan the 

Good Minds group yelling from dam pulpit about the evils oCganr 

WE REMEMBER ONE 
THING, REMEMBER 

OuR VETERANS. 

`-i -Jai 

LEST 
WE 

FORGET... 

`f'Jumeu I 
Letter: Election code needs to come from 
community not councillors 
Letter to the Editor: No where in the amendments don figure thus our just have a Idle 
Re- Election Cade it permits Councillor to make rules common sense. 

page 13 article loll for himself The amendments awn. 
Nor should councillors be seen al amendments to these guide lines 

ROGER (Councillor Jonathan) making rules for themselves Ohms may be head when: 
- READ MY LIPS on known as conflict of interest] i] a petition is presented to council 
Amendments of these regulations You don't have to be lawyer to signed by eligible voters mer men- 

nied with the proposed amend- 
ments. 

('solo =: 
Wes Elliott on; Proactiveness is 
key to building communities, and 
where are the buses INAC? 
By Wes Elliott 

In this s i tory. people can rightfully complain about many 

things, our water, the environment, hand council, drugs, land 

claims. 

But it is in the next stage, being pro -active. where the paler 
tial for results lie. 

On the issue of our water, where is the protectiveness of band 

council of our people, to pressure INAC to do the right thing+ 
The media has brought world wide attention a n to the plight of a 

small band up north of us. The time to acct is now, while water 
is on the forefront of everyone's attention. I heard statement 

Saturday at the Confederacy Council that rings of truth[ "The 
white man doe t sleep; but we do." 

Well, we need to collectively wake up as a people. There are 

two opportunities to do so. 

The first is the protest next week in Caledonia. On the lath 
Half of the road on 46 bypass will be closed in protest of the 

housing developing that has no regard to our Haldimand Deed. 

The youth leading this demonstration and being supported by 

the Confederacy Council, need our support as a community. 
As many as possible need to be there. 

The second opportunity occurs on the 18th at 6 p.m. at the 

Gathering Place on Seneca Road. I am hosting a meeting to 

address the issue of bussing concerns of our Secondary stu- 
dents. l will invite Dan Milligan, the MAC Superintendent to 

hear our concerns. 1 will also invite trustee Claudine V =Every 
Albert and Native Advisor Sheri VanS ilk le. As parents many 

of us have concerns with the bussing. I for one want my voice 
heard, the question is do you, 

Ii) a motion is brought forty to 
Council by a member of council. 
The motion must be accompanied 
with the proposed amendments. 

What this means is Nat any 
on brought forth by s council- 

lor must be brought craw 
munity member and it should con- 
time in this fashion. Members of 
cAuncil should not be seen to be 

engaged inmexerciseof self inter- 

Olds will allow anyone from' any 

district to give their district coma 
cillor Weir desired changes inde- 

pendently. 
a result you don't have to bear 

some say, "no one speaks for me" 
By memo -,perk for pawn 
and help change de election rode. 
Write ttup and give to your dis- 

lrem 

Blot amendment shall be valid 
unless: 
ì]a public meeting of tln eligible 
voters is called to review the pro- 
posed amndmems. 

die 

voters are consulted on 
the proposed amendments through 
consultation meetings. 
C]Upon completion of the consul- 
tation process, a vote shall he take. 
by the eligible voters. The pro- 
posed amendment shall be deemed 
approved if the majority of the eli- 
gible voters that voted are Magma- 
m.. The approved amndmens 
shall became effective five [51 

business days and the vote. 
AM Martin 
Community member 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the res- 
idents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News w !comes all opinion pieces and 
letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number 
so that authenticity of the letter can be veritied.Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit 
any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, (has. NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 
I -mail at news @thetunleislandnews.com 
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Confederacy Council intervenes in Fournier criminal fraud case 
By Lynda Pawleys Angeline Snub but he could not intervene its September meeting. Williams said th Confederacy M has as he claims, then he is subject to 
£dine spell her last name, did not know if Council 

at 

that move tHaties widow 'de ions the unties m place." The Su Nations Hendon.aunne snub washer maiden mow and did Saturday with chefs from all Ile said Confederacy is not chat- Onondaga Chief Sid hill pas- 
Confederacy Council has applied not know any of her relatives. nations present hanging the man's claim, to his toned why the Confederacy hs 
to i.rvene in a criminal fraud Fournier also said "traditional Williams said the intervention is identity only the political ramifica- even subjecting knelt to a cross 

Nord Bay ...hall a man chiefs" would be 

1C 

m 
Tile 

ring being sought because the Fournier of his stand. 
claiming bell) ing to be a Mohawk is mohawk" wampum beinto case has used several He said, "as Ins u the criminal real. when we don't get 
charged with selling fraudulent cord. Ile said William Commando Handenounne documents in its charges are concealed, involved our silence ends up 
documents that .stowed tax will read the belt in court Sources defense including As passport f Confederacy has day with the I 11 f Even. the 
exemption rights the bears told Turtle Island News the late Cayuga chief D sk h and Crown N all the Clown OA side individuals gong to 
Council told during moan. Commas possession of a the Hold' lied, deal with criminal tars ' 1 d d rights and 

1y meeting Saturday that Haudenosamme wampum belt but He said the move could be g rape. R and under. W dose decisions Ins lane made 
Fumes. facing oral charges T belt. Commmda is gar Six Nat rights. Nod as falling under theft Me affecting us all. 
connection the selling and issuing not Tuscarora. Fournier says Ile said the ruling coon ling could injure Ne outride is within its weary a Williams told him get a voice in 

organ. of membership cards in an Commando is part Irish, French rights of Six Names. The obligation to deal with the matter" the corm case, "we need pesmil- 
called the League of Indian and Mohawk but sources said M is Confederacy, he said, has taken the Ile said the court lies jurisdiction sion to sonic we have nudes 

Nations. known in aboriginal circles to be stud 'that Nations, no heir not by any sovereignty over Six application Ito very men* for 
Foamier clams he was bran at Six m Algonquin from Golden Lake. groups, have sovereignty." s r Nations but by treaty anyone to ask to cross examine an 

Nations in the 1930s bra wouldn't Confederacy lawyer Paul Williams Ile said the Confederacy has taken Ile said Fournier hell** diplp- alma on their reason for why 
provide details on when or where told council Saturday they hive the stand Mat 'Men am political maic stew, but he has not been we want to intervene. But he 
except to say in a -building- Ile applied to Immune and in lies, not legal issues bra court designated as a diplomat by (Fournier) has no business saying 
did say however the late Mohawk unusual move Foornier's lawyers to decide." Confederacy council. t who we say we are. It is 
chief Richard Maratha "was the seeking to question Confederacy Ile said e'is not "proper for rude Founder's case is being heard in a my job to onus that daunt hap (*.bold me n his hands when 1 secretary Tom Deer. er Nation's courts to determine the North Bay court. 
was born." He says he is not listed Deer signed the intervention society ofuother nation" "This damage 

"We 
al' The cross examination is expect - 

na band list anywhere. behalf of the Confedeacy. D 

right 
is challenging Canada's Williams sold council. "We are ed to take place later die them 

expect- 
on 

says his mother was from signedoe documents aferwOfed¡ right to impose its criminal mecca seeking to protect 
Mohawk Kmesmake and her name was weed oNered Williams m fiat Nations people. Ile said if Fournier, is a Mohawk 

New Credit heading to the polls, three seeking chiefs spot 
MISSISSAUGAS OF NEW 

CREDIT -Three men are seeking 
the Chiefs job at the Missismagas 
of the New Credit including 
incumbent chief Bryan LaForme 
who is seeking his third Will of 
office in the December 10th 

2005 General Election. 
Rutming against him are fourrer 

chief Lam Sault and newcomer 
to the chiefs chair Ken King. 

Mother 20 candidates are run - 
Ala for the eaten councillor posa 
toms including all the current 
councillors: n Laroe, rm 

Cet Sault, Janice LaForme, 
Georgina Sault, Maureen 
LaMar., Stacey LaPorme and 

Kerr' King. The councillors 
elected large. 

In the weeks 

candidates 

leading up the 
0 (Berm. Day) will 

be ors in full force campaigning 
reposition with the New Credit 

Brad Council. 
New Credit has a population of 

Isoo masted on 10,000 acres 

COfe/ Bryan Grate 
adjacent ta Six Nations. 
Councillors are full time and are 

paid 5500 a week The chiefs a 

full time position and lis paid 
$40,000 a year. New Credit went 

to a full chief and council 
fur years ago. 

Here is the official lint of this 
candidates: yea candidates: 

ndidates for Chief: 
Kenneth King 

North Bay Psychiatric Hospital 
Public Notice 

Ile Ile Sash 21.100. the Irma at Health ad LnnpTam Care will 

transfer the management and gram of the North Hay Psychiatric Hospital 

(tell) to die Northeast venal Health Centre, a public hospital under the 

Polk Hmpiuls _Ils fol, Slumber t1.2005, MPH Alba known as the 

Nod gar rile Sidle Neediest Mental Health Centre. 

If you area pawn or former patient of the NHPH, your records will lemme 

the roped* d the Northeast Mental Health Centre Current servies wall 

nia be&Hwvd ami jour records will remdit oeddential. 

ror eure Mingle about the transfer, or if you have any questions 

or ms about your records, plisse All Ió664105853, 

TTf 11300387-5559- 

12 Ontario 

Lacy Saat 

eery Sault 

Candidates for Councillors: 
Brandon J. King 
Myna V. King 
George L. King 

King 
Leslie E. King 
m. Kart King 

Daniel R LaForme 
Dianne A. LaForme 
Janice Y. LaForme 
Joseph W LaForme 
Marvin K. Laramie... 
Maureen LaForme 

Ralph Stacey Lerman 
Shirley L. barons. 
Cecil Sault 
D. Kim Sault 

Garry S. Sault 
Georgina M. Sault 
Karl Wayne Sault 

Turtle Island News 
invites all New Credit 

candidates to contact 
our office for a special 
election profile 
445 -0868 

Boris' 

ofn u 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

PRICES IN EFFECT from Sunday, November 13th 
to Saturday, November 26th, 2005 at CLOSING! 

ROBIN HOOD CAMPBELL'S PC POP 
All purpose flour SOUPS 24 X 355 ML 

Ready to enjoy! I 540 ML ASSOi. FLF- FOURS 

Selected Flavours 

$3.97 
a We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9100 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8130 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Emily C. General, OMSK, and Jamieson fundraise for Kashechewan 
By Donna Dunk `It's like that movie, Pay It facilities in Sudbury, COChrree, 

Ste Writer Forward.- says Reuben or the a Ottawa and T' s with only a 

Six Nations is proving i bas a bean mail chain ' few meager possessions. 

of gold when it comes to helping Reuben M1 . some very personal Stepping off the lanes in a strange 

their brothers d sisters in connections to the Kashechew. "'w "B'I.nment, the evacuees 

Kashechewan, than half of community, which made ree recent given Ill, packages 

have been displaced from their touch her profoundly. ing miniature hygiene items, but 

homes red are living temporary Originally of Six Nations, she spent those only last so long. 

quarters throughout Southern 0 years living and imam. the `. Reuben is appealing people to 

Ontado. remote reserve the ION and open their hearts and don. what- 

Since Emily C General grin where she sur her husband ! r they moo the displaced rah 
Opal Judy Reuben d OMSK Tom. d 

tereber Deb McLeod ed I fit like I couldn't Just sit at Money, toiletries, gently used 

fundraising drive for the evacuated home and do nothing' she says. .. baby items (such as den 

*Mss week, the moor National front-page reports of the -_ V f r 
IIIV 

- pee bibs, 
winter clothes 

baby pea, ) and 

has ho has mew... eq ive s t Dial math. berm , ì 
hats, scarvves, boots 

children (mifts, 
immediate- 

Emily 
Fed... we mad sL 

Reuben. 

(a. nn[ to a Third '° I ) rrm 
Emily', General)," says R 

wanting people wanting 
to World nation are not exaggeramd, " ' needed. 

-Toes Jos of M Reuben. 
away," 

jm stuff they can use right 

veil,. Our community, I Ibis B ",oaths 80, only the bad office, away." she 

very giving" rage, and school had mining And l would be Mew .red Mugs 

And it's sur just 
helping. 

Six Nam real- fAa to Help the and adults pass 

e..-htru. rads dents who are Nil But the clear was fa from heathy 
live 

Deb( 
hold 

Reuben, and Grade are she adds, suggesting pea 
patrons at last weekend's craft Rater clearly Five 

Hill during sur show last 
eojar of donations mein* pie 55things suchasplad 

had 

off ands ins water looked she thedtuhgive r dote the reap chow (a cad.. 
red 

books, and 

Reuben e-d 
e-mail 

nil and when her daughter bath n the teacher- conditions. 
People 

up with some them. crofts, add coloring books. 

she sett an eil rug to a held age. "I don, 
people 

what was done For People of are mffki ng the This 
number 

OMSK. acre 
activities 

will h 
ging II,, wrosNowdov', I lee you scooped up Grad the brl. commis,: ewes pfto,fmnic rash- anwoeroffuidreisingm 
spread like wildfire. Now she's Rives and it in jb. There Reuben. makes me 

going 

who es and feeoim to ing 
Anyone 

beginning 1 to 

k from hoopla she Add Jos of sediment." wilco r the long -term effects are going m and Those needing the wishing 
Emily 

General, 

Ontario even know ellp. all over Aid ht the lima, the hoe Po" most immediate medical attention off SK le Emily C. General, 

Onrenowantingbhelp. 00 choice but to lien with those Some of the effects just recently have been evacuated and two b OMSK Madam 

Six Nations police arrest man wanted for sexual assault 
Vehicle F. Horyital in Hagersvtlk. 

Sb Micas Police are itrvestgutmg Police said over the weekend severy 

car The ten happened outside a al people bad spent time at the reste 

house Fifth Line, bu[ no one claimed dente hakes while celebrating a 

te ca. biNday. 
Police responded to the incident YO- lardes Butler was found in bis shine 

today at about 05,05AM, and found GMC Sima eked in te *Theo, 
a vehicle on fie an 5th lin between wire ro vital signs. The pickup was 

CFiefswood and team Roads. towed to Steve, Towing and placed 

A white Cadillac car was dream.. on Md will tue revestigation was 

by fire ai the residence. completed. 

Poke said no one cam 

e 

sa fiole a A prelim., showed 

home baud harsh the fire Pock qua aigle. of m 
saidstle add 1e.mwa cran to he in the ohms... TN wanner orle d a p at 

one lucre. ad inane Mr ember alb. ? at 

append m he 

i 
aM1CaPnxs lire .noon tem111oapiWw 

maim mar the owner of the rah, will h coma.) 
de is mean by ; aeons N Criminal 
Arrest Warrant Invaiiere.. 
A Six Nano. man is under arrest in Apartment Pire 

wit outstanding area Fire struck the seniors ample on 

m for sexual assault and Pine Crescent Smday evening 
forcible confinement Police responded to a call November 
The arrest occurred ale pie were eth at about 7,05 pm. 

call Monday (Nosh. 07) at When the St Naomi Police atived, 
alas MINN by a Brantford mi te Six Name Fire and Ambulance 
.ver mthe een aide of te tmckoo were already on the scene bra could" 
Third Lure Rand at highway lees n1 find the fire. 
the driver aid he needed help with Officials... de smell ofsmoke 
two mats coming from an ammo. The fie 
An OPP lees, already in anent- had begun in te basement of the 

rente, found one of tlhe two men gond and IN resident are.. 
were wanted on an Attest Warrant to extinguish it The tiara was 

with Sú Nations Police for Settat taken to hospital for observation after 
Assault and Forcible ConfinenItt suffering from miss inhalsron 
Polene arrested Fn'ck Lavernettth& TM Sù Nations Five department 
Mantis hem flea Nil hearing vrai the smoke Aileron 
Deceased were able bummer to then marl- 
Six Nations Police are investigating mente. No orer injuries wererepon- 

Me death ofa Six Nations man after ed. 

The man was found in his vehicle Warrant Executed 
poked m bis driveway with na vital Sú tOg,, police arrested local 

man after chasing him through bms- 
Paley said on Monday November oin the Birentr elTailana. 

received an assist cell Soma Las Maim. (November 2), 
Hamm Sine Rd home. Upon Police, on patrol dhoti possible 

An-sl 
the Six Nations Police fraud wanted suspect standing m the front 

three attendants perform. porch of a It irentennial fret rah 
CPR. on a male in the leek oC the Noe. 
andelance. khan Mare Butler was While waiting for c nfirma on rte 
pRMXunred dereassd aid was one man spotted police ad look off mn- 

mad to West HnlMma d General oing behind townhouses on 

Bicenreenial (tail. AMR short inside te hoseleid Hospital and kept ovemight for 

chase on foot the Six Nations Police Sù Nations Police said they found observation . 

arrested Todd car. WNiams. Williams te lone male inure lone 
was claimed with breach of paten Kim MCinde "Squires was arrested Sabah Nennend 
and failing seams. bout for breach apiece. On Nov., 2, while p+omf the 

Pock said Soma 'timely aggro- Village lee ,the Six Native 
r Lacrosse charged rest mstram Police observed a Mack hinny 

A fames atiional LLaemsse League were needed.mwn aril in mud behind nvquois Mara 
Player is facing charges after paters Pool ie said once in custody Squires The vehicle was report. re be e 
were called la. Wednesday mewl¢ expressedres intendanm god condition with some ignition 

(November 290 as Third Lite Rd harm himself and continued a damage. 

hume whey they food an unwanted, "relentless patently aggressive man- The Six Nations Police Faye no so- 
aggressive and intoxicated male nerf" Squires was Wren to Sn Io. pees at this are 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

519-445 -2223 P.O. Box 5000, Oneweken, Ontario Canada NOA IMO Fax .519-445.2269 

Human Resources Department 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED 
The Human Resources Department is seeking community members 

to participate in Hiring Boards for Six Nations Council positions. 

If your are interested .. Please submit a resume along with 
covering letter that explains: 
Why I am interested" 

in participating with the Hiring Board for the Six Nations Council. 

We are particularly encouraging: 
Retired Professionals 

Business Owners 
Community Trades People 
Former Council Employees 
Former Band Councillors 

Please submit your resume and boer of interest to'. 

Six Nations Council 
Human Resources Deparhnent 

P.O. Box 5000 
Ohaweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

CLOSING DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2005 @ 4:00 P M. 

November 9, 2005 

Annual Six Nations bazaars showcase beautiful local craftsmanship 
By Durk 37 years ago, and one thing she s 

S e Rig caracal about selling crafts is that 
The ry hall Hill see and 

were with patrons from all -You a just one threg,' 
over Six and surrounding says Williams, who buys her mate- 
ms this weekend to check out the 1 IroqraN. 
Named era. created by I ed Iris Mann, who had a Faun. 
kcal reside.. display of beaded jewelry, says 

There Canadian making rafts is almost like there- 
to in pie midst, who moat the Me 
community lull to purcha, a pair I find i relax. myself I just 
of deer hide gloves made by loan don at night. 
Thomas. There was also a deli y. 

-I've been spending all my of homecooked food at I.C. Hill to 
money," said Milne Larne with start The craft hunters off wit a full 
laugh as she tucked her purchase tummy. There was m :arm nana 

away. It washer second stop fete cheese, beef stew, goulash, ailed 
craft tour, after already buying a and fresh baked pies and cup 
carving of the Thee Sisters the cakes. 
Woodland Cultural Centre. Seneca Henhawk, 

There was multitude of crafts who had a dispel 

on display at both the community N up at I.C. 
hall and I.C. Hill, including Hill, makes 
Dreamcatchers, soapstone cars, woven rugs, 
Inge Intricately beaded jewelry 
and pottery, llamas omamens, and 
moccasins, 

arm, 
dolls and doll. clothes, skirts. He 

woven rugs, and suede clothes, to made an 

came w fe entire ea taper 
Ruby Williams, Mob been soak- try of nth 

ing crab for 40 years, said the Con fed era 
hem Ma popular flag. 

item her table. She's been cone It keeps me busy 
ing to o ," The Independent Indian at home he said. 
Handicraft Bazaar since it began 

7 

Above, Seneca Henhawk proudly diepbys to woven confederacy frog 
he mode by h(mvelf. Ile was also rare a woven rug and free skirt 
Below, a young girl cheek out same of flay Williams' jewel, el 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, 
at Turtle Island News we are putting the 

finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 161" 
Featuring Christmas Gifts le Toys - Songs - Features 

and Christmas Wishes! 

Book your ad space now! 
We will also be featuring special New Year's 

events and plans DECEMBER sir. 
Call the Turtle Island Mews @ (Stud 4454068 for emits 
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\\4,0.;:l. SPORTS 
WELCOME TO THE BUSH LEAGUE 

arks played af/ again atSpe gers 1Nanda,r'Teig wluhlr. 

The spoilers beat Ihe Sharks 
Thursday h File the 

Tomahawks took e Spun- 
S-2 in action Thursday night 

L2tAmsiG>_ ' """W "1L_.. 
edurhwk, Thursm nigFt 

The Silverhawks won We third roudn play and, night Results were not available 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORM ATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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SKATE ACROSS CANADA 
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Get Canada's 

1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 23DRi re 

November 2005 

November 17, 2005 
Spoilers vs. Silverhawks 
Smoothtown vs. Spirits 
Tomahawks vs. Sharks 

SPORTS 
November 24, 2005 December 1, 2005 
Spirits vs. Sharks Spirits as Spoilers 
Tomahawks vs. Silverhawks Sharks vs. Silverhawks 
Smoothtown vs Spoilers Smoothlown vs. Tomahawks 

December 8, 2005 
Smoothtown vs. Silverhawks 
Spoilers vs. Sharks 
Tomahawks vs. Spirits 
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Come out and support our local atheletes! 
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SPORTS 

Six Arrows make list of top 30 ranked 
Junior players in Canada 
by Correa OPP 
Staff Miter 

mad 

quite a Ar Nemree 
Canadian Junior lactase, anda 
new magazine dedicated to waver- 

ing all aspects of the spurt rowdy 
put them in tie national spotlight. 
The October issue of Lama. 
which debuted this past spring, 
hoes 2WSA nook of the 

Sea Ken Squire on the front 
and ranks max Six Nations player 
in the tap 30 in Canada than any 

"Wm' 
team :lemA. 

Thal's awesome... 's Mews 
head mach Randy Chtysltt. "I'm 
very proud of my boys. To have six 

boys 'm the top 30 speaks of itself" 

Codo 
/trniieyon 

for a lea Nations player. Mitch 
Nanticoke came ION; Caly Jacobs, 
20th; Kent Squire. 22nd, Sid Smith, 
25th; and Callum Crawford, dthh. 

But hems he doesn't wag dr Pub- 
licity se go to their heads. 
^They're just going M points." N o 

Cho/stet., myself go by when I see 

on the floor" 
The Peamorou h Laken Shawn 

been a bit higher, in the top three. 

Sid's the best mammy player you 

an think of Same with Ken 
n thinks all the attention is 

good renews for the Arrows, and that 

Ample are starring to cote around 
and son the Went. Six Natiors. 
'9 think it makes us look good I 

think Nry're (Lomas, gearing up 
to push to for the next Mink, Cup." 

Chrysler says de from work 
ethic. host and dohs. the Arrows 
have one thing that no other team in 

Canada has, and that's going m help 
them win Ne Cup ne 

Fltamilb. The whole tean is like 

family and the game comes natural 
to them. Theta's beena lot often 
ins. Boo year they seem to get bet- 
ter and better 

November ON, 2005 Ntt nos 

ON WEEKENDS 

¡/r 

SPORTS 

t"-11s-. 101111 I Minor hockey 
is back in 
town. 
The arena 

opened its 
newly renovat- 
ed doors and 
Six Nations 
minor hockey 

full swing 
every week- 
end! 

'CodY's a lot faster; his got better 
nick skills" 
The magazine also did a inure w ; 

Oaylin Logan, ranking him the sec- 

oral toughest player Junior A 
la 

"His not afraid to fight anyone;' 
says Chrysler. 
But he's quick to point out Nat 
Logans got more than fighting 

.iii r skills. 
^ probably tie £eras' guy on 

Net Before l came oo wa Evans was picked number ore, bu 

Chrysler ays `Yno way" 
Ile thinks Ne top spot should've 
went to the Burnaby Lams' I 

Gott, whow also wired 
yearì Min. MW 
"He's aleada He é tong, Henley 
allover the floor." 
Chrysler says he doesn't like. tank 

' his own playa's. b. he Kitts Cody 
Ile Arrows' Cody Jamieson was Jamieson should've been mue 
picked number eight in Canada by hipper on the list Nan the others 
Laxmag editors, do highest ranking from of him. 

told Ile wes only used le tobt. 
Nobody look the tlme 

Baylis more 
him 

he can Award I gave more m 
look forward to in the saue" 

s 
pamieson says he was a bade gut - 

hongpickedwmhreight. 
Ifs an Canada . tie picked ea 

eighth in 
his 

h 
But he 'thinks M1 

higher on 
other thmmttes 

been thetil. 
"1 think Keul and Sid should've 

!low L(')\,,i CaN N 

100/ PONTIAC GRAMME 
CARIOUS 

..uawyc o.oPP xm.. tvnrte. troto tare- 
own nquenna, enema worm co- 
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Toll Booth, are still our in 
,Errs tar /..rood Rued 
with the pee roe horloi 
mom. our Saturday 

Get Canada's 
'1 Calendar 

FREE in this paper 
NOVEMBER 23RD! 

Elks opportunity to 

win ending prizes in the ( 

2006 Milk Calendar 
Contest 

Minor hockey teams are taking on all comers and filling the ice at 
Six Nations Gaylord hawk.% Arena 

ora, The 10th Annual Grand River Post 

Secondary infonnation"Evening" 
or Students in poa Secondary d, u 

IMPORTANT CHANGES 

Representa0ves ham Unlade Colleges /Uneenmes 
Mae 

Students who have or are presently attending me 
Institution MUM llahla answer veer emblem nisi hand 

and share to share their school experiences 
l 

COME our got Aso QUESTIONS COLLECT xrtf0000l I0m ETC. 

COMPUTER DRAW FOR 0i0000IRMS MICH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

IN MEMORISE 

Wednesday November 9th, Moos 

At Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
0160 Fourth Line Road 

For More Information or to Volunteer Contact. 
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Silverhawks ninth annual 
all- native hockey tournament 

SPORTS 

the t and the The ove AO tournament also had 

ks domimeed lhroughout an edge of f .myN n. the 
e take the spot from the teams fought for the f piss of 

penes winners, the Six Nations 51,200. Some tempers flared during 
Spoilers. the championship game hnaas the 

It'll be the fifth year the Bfendinaga Hawks and Six Nations 
Silverhawks were either Ne champs Rez Rea,q which ended up going 
or finalist. into Omer overtime periods before 

The k Tomahaw said Ney plan on Me Hawks heat the Relics 6 -5. 

dividing the winnings equally and 

setting some aside as en, fees for 
mole tournament. 

David Hm, ape, i, Silverhawks' 
player 1thegone. 

By Donna 
Staff 'niter 

Silverhawks All Halos ilwkcy 
Tournament at the Brantford 
Civic Centre las weekend ended 
with the Six Nations Tomahawks 

undefeated as moms 
ment wntking away 
with Drs . prim the Sonnet te, D. 
They defeated the Silvethawk 

in the championahip game 

with an credible three goals in 
minutes three Morns the third 

period 
o 

and its the first time 

san the title. 

A Re.. Relies player. .t,..e, Melee, o pogrom une Of It 

The lyendin.S. Ha,W boded flora}, wab SIS Notions for the lep spot in the mare.* and wan in 
Ne third everdmeperad 

Trendinage bank the, Nations Fez gel, in rire over-VI Tomahawks team member, i hand... ital. soh Henry. Dean Itif /. Cam Sauk node Jonathon, Chad HiR 
championship x me. Whoa I Donna Durwl .Stolohnsms. Deem Jonathan, Ryan Davis, Craig MacDonald, Carl Jonathan, Keegan 1 /ill. Dian Jonathan 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, at 
halls Island News we are putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 16' 
Featuring Christmas Gifts to Toys - Songs - Features 
and Christmas Wishes! 

BOOK YOUR AD SPACE NOW! 
We will also be featuring special New Year's 
events and plans DECEMBER S8' ". 

Call the Turtle Island Nays @ (sit) 44s -0sos for details 

0 Turtle Island News - Special Section - November 9, 2005 
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In Flanders Fields 
In Flanders fields the 

poppies bloc 
Between the crosses, 

That mark our place; 
and in the sky 

The larks, still bravely 
singing, 

fly scarce heard amid 
the guns belon. 

We are the Dead. 
Short denims 

We lived, felt dawn, 
san sunset 

Loved and nere loved, 
and non ne lie 

In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel 
pith the foe: 

To you from failing 
hands ne throw 

The torch; be yours 
to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with 
us who die 

We shall not deep. 
though poppies gron 
I. Flanders fields. 

By John Nettle 
(Talon from 

"welron a Flanders Field,. 
by Daniel G. Mang .McClelland 

sown ("amnia). Canada), lean) 

Turtle Island News presents 
Remembrance Day SPECIAL EDITION 

Veterans Aboriginal Spiritual Journey 
Minister Albina Guarnieri with the help of youth delegate Dakota Brant of Six 

Nations, prepare to lay a wreath at Beny- Sur -Mer, France while Governor General 
Michaëlle Jean and Ontario Lt Governor James Bartleman look on. 

Honouring our Veterans 
'( ` A SPECIAL THANK YOU 

`7'_a TO ALL WHO SERVED 
Rd., Rama, Ontario 
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I/ 0 
REME CEIJAY 

NOVEMBER 11 
Six Nations Dakota Brant joins Aboriginal 

Spiritual Journey in search of 
Six Nations Soldiers who didn't come home. 

Six N.M. oval Naas Six Nations and wits help awns a aran fis name 
Dakota Bmithasjdn1umsd Some was fmdm monument - 

eigM day ÍnuruyurmighYurapeis- Sv.Mre. p the Sir 

M 

of 
ding man*, lias of WW 11 sae.- aran all. ia She is the only 
ans ircfding Vimy Ridge, h. s'ait fis grove. 

&xf and Oie,he. She says she was touched 
The journey she mid was spuitwl, Nasal w hrmp h0S &010 
motional and ...hi wars Each night they Fold the han¡® aN 

as dei lismd me Wines have held e ism' day siac Ward 
vet ewe. mass were Low W'v 1. 

in myav m There were 3.000 pee& de site b 
Man of name wwmrm. foe Ahaigimh Spmmal Ware-y and 

,.f Mow ah.: bodies were they slopped ROM poppa as each 

n..rnfnud nu. was nad diming Jae ...al 

Dakota reads tamhsmnes al Flanders Field. Belgium 

aloe Dakota 
Ymy RldgeCan 
Wallsa mplealt mode .rr.'/ 
chalk 

Dakota Brant helps reveal the/nuksule wed by .Spiritual Elder Peter 

"Remembering and 
thanking all Veterans 
who have contributed 

to our freedom" 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 
CONSTITUENCY OFFNE;, 

_ 
,_ 

90 Nelson St., Brantford 759 -0361 
Website: www.davelevac.on.ca 

We mold hike to extend 
our gratitude to all OW 

(And our respects a those who here vane before us.) 

From the Associas:"' 
and Alfieri Indians 
Tel (519) 434-1761 
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REMUS CE DAY 
NOVEMBER 11 

Miss Six Nations Dakota Brant visits Vimy Ridge, Dieppe, 
Beny- Sur -Mer, France sites of veteran's memorials 

is, described the bombing us the rhythmic heating fa 
Dakota valhe along the beach where the third Canadian division larded on June d,1944, Me memories of 
Meir fear . II,,, 0,11100, were overwhelming. More Man IMAM enemy solider were killed. Over Loan 
Canadians were n Me first day of Me assault OJ Me 150,000 allied ...T., rho /n .ask er rrs went ashore that day 14,000 were Canadian soldiers. soldiers. A mtul 743,000 Canadian sanders died in WNW walr Nr Germ... I;.rmr, Peas Bra a u.est l 

Allied Soldiers invade 
JnnrrBeaeh 

Thank You to all who served 

Branch 
Royal Canadian Legion 

& I2tiies Auxiliary 

lfenin Gale,1,1(úmeran Broms name near ern ter of-monument 

66 

The Assembly of First Nations 
honours all First Nations veterans. 

Canada hoe a:: w. 

youth d memory of Mos... 
saoifad vekraa. saw. 473 Abet St- ime. 

Suite 810, 

y'odeadoMrn KIP S84 
dmiWayservice. tlrroseraldier TO, 16131241.fi789 
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1 

CE DAY REME 
NOVEMBER 11 

B' CE DAY 
Six Nations Annual Veterans Day 

Parent Blenumal headrmre Ma sin in rbe Peteran .Memorialpark, 
Sir Narrons 

Me o . C0!glÇt10' 
We would like to send our aypreciatlon 

to all veterans who served 

Phone: (905) 765 -9858 
Call for pricing 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING BULLDOZING 

Mon. -Fri. 8:30 am- 4:30 pm 

Ye banda M urtil Beare. nR¢am aAnnnal 
Veteran Day parade 

A Reminder from Mayor Mike Hancock 
& Brantford City Council. 

aáxn Never Forget 
www.brantford.ca 

S/BB/C FUELS 
FUEL OIL N PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 
Tel: (519) 442 -3442 Far: (519) 442 -5117 

866 -2425 
Y o. Box 83 York, Ontario Ontario nsL dr_ 

Least we forget is local women's quest 
By Edna J. Gads 
.41'12 pone, 
She stood among the worn, while 

sibs shame 
Overwhelmed by me and 
acres oridentical, 
The final resting Mace of thou 
of young men, who died destined 
now to grow old, but - forever 
young. 
Tears well in Claudine VoEvery- 

m eyes. she retells the story 
of her 16 year-old uncle Frederick 

in Fiance awing the Firs[ World 

Frederick lay dying from his Mohawk, or Cayuga would be 
woods far from home and his appropriate for the .sacrifice all 
family. Tears filling her eyes once olive soldiers men and women 

it hums her to know alike gave. 
he was Mere by himself except for Smiling, she adds, this was going 
his broMer George. Frederick, she to be her next pro and it was 
said w and is o him going u be a big one but she has 

long time succumb to his already tamed by .king the Si, 
injuries. but George, who w only n If 

his 
at the time holding hey s approve of her guest 

his "baby broMer,s'e hared until She adds she will also be coma- 
Frederick ing Six Naiwu Band 

o5eur ms 
A small smile appears ennmumwnl a. Ne 

d 
She said she and Romaine iPanime. on her face as she cim.ea A t berry had travelled to Le among [or v tV 

IGery 

is io 

Report France earlier this year to long moment. adds this project is a Van Every said the a visit me puree where n ; ear.nla 

Albert said, 
r' "labour of love" and 10005 

n11ON 
Vanl:very, who fought 

alongside solders hour the she realer. will take sometime to military en wealth was buried lie was 
killed during Me First World War. story complete, but her inch 

Ind am VO,Evety -Albers said she just had - reéermk a.. family will be helping oot y m go and see where he wad buried. she stood m 
her alo the wady' 

She M1d heath his sorry from or Claudine Van£ vary-Albert and Romaine Bomber Me ,Fe Muni $ y Van E v cry . Albert uncle (cere who bed also (World ry visit grave J 
..p ;tut WOrld War soldier Freda ird p,foov, who roes Just lbyran- 

War. ncemt, ccto rn, world 
aid when ben.., In the Canadian frre,. (Photo submit.° 

Cemetery in Le 
died in ," " her about died in else First World War, for fowl the excruciating pain he went She amph.iud she wanrs pm do 
Frederick it was the first time he 

throughout story native men through died. George, something to diminguim her 
had spoken W ..him. Shed 

room mere bed tines from 
pro- 

from dan from 
rant 

mate broil 
the 

N ro 
uncles hen., For svv e m 

only person he would ever is 

tell A mall, smile appears on Far Ber. 's iris. o ilia perhaps marking the 
e 

stones 
fact o sshe recalled then long ago 

had 
ry-Albers sad, George, 

efts 

he found him laying in a something like the Hiawatha 
oar when her undo stained m who had been smog at the front, hospital bed. where young 

hem and perhaps phrase in 
day his Younger bto talk had beta tint wad Freaedak 

Frederick was a private, she. said, been mommy wounded and he was 

and had lied about his age .Ileo g Poem b hli 
d, for 

ho 
w. 16 ob broth F dÿ g. 

sad I 17 when died after only V Ibe tat 
being France months. 

Th' its 
She 'd a number of young men M1 grana but 

horn the Six Nations fought and Frederick had to af- 

SIX NATIONS 

CULTURAL & 
I 

HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY 

-(?/te/iit6e441, keel 

1íeclai+ ae4meíL 

Six Nations Historical Society 
Six Nations 

but she is happy she 

who gave their lives in the first, 
global war the world ever faced 
forgotten. 
She adds very few people go w the 

sleep, for Mors old enough to 

rememr are gone, Her guest co- 
so linos, people don forget 

'hQSr nnlwe 

worn. wAft 
o. 
Brant 
Pee, Maxwell Tahoe. 

Pte. Thomas Seca, 

Pte Herbert Garonne 

Thank you for our freedom 
ne Alissivsaugas of M Nanan would like to 

m J sincere gra nude all war veterans and members of both 
the C 0 United States defence eeume thank you. all 

who sacrificed h rra ga. a port ld... l and,n 
some instances made the ultimate sac hSce, Meir life, sa that we 

could enjoy the freedoms we Jo Way. 

Karl Blake Sault 

Pk John King 

King King 

Pte., Charl. To.. Lawrence When 

Pte Joseph Sterling Robert r Brant, 
P. Samuel LaPorme 

Pte KngábE k Adeivi .11C0ougall Norman King 

N<.Dowdlierk,me. KehmJ bawd., 1011004K Crain 

wnium II m , " P,e, Hazel Jane g 

Pkuóea,geg. Saal, Jacob S Brant 
Wood n 

P. Wallace Imps/ 
Norman Spencer 

hey... p Chubb Jr, s,titaw;,M.tabbmi< .tamerRra.etaPo.m. 

SERVING .1 
PEACETIME 

Lamont Sault 
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I and 
no for 

3f, splItin nee. 

Ihm &Mlwirh iian 

tnklfaf 
Cameron sires, we Remember. 

Martin Coach MONTOUR Farmer's Gas 
Line FARMS Bar 

we woad* b amine 
graüfude te al stir xatBi 

Nations 
Community 

Development Trust 
lp4s A Cheri nood ad. 

Oh,neken.ON 
(SIB) 446-1436 

Bf(aü: n,,, i l undabdlnetca 

we wtu411ia 

to 

OWinlan 
(519) 445a1411 
(905) 765-3214 

Ernest C. Bradley 
Wilfred H. Bradley 
Ellwood M. Burnham 
Leslie J. Captor 
Joseph E. Henry 
Norman W. Henry 
George L Hill 
Harold Jamieson 
David E. John 
Ernest A. Jonathon 
Maxwell J. King 
Lawrence A. LaForme 
Walter H. Lewis 
Francis Mantle 
Franklyn Martin 
Wilfred Obadiah 
Welby L Patterson 
Randall A Pongees 
Huron L. Smith 
William C. Smith 
Roy H. Williams 
Lt. Cameron 
D. Brant 
William Moon 
Isaac Claus 
Lloyd Curley 
Reuben Fish 
James Garbo 
David Goosey 
Samuel B. Groat 
Lt. James D. Moses 

Cast eiV& Target 
Welby teenage 
Walter Martin 
William Montour 
Henry Newhouse 
Alex Peters 
Adam Sandy 
Hiram Hill 
Roy Hill 
Harrison Home 
Frank Isaac 
Jacob Isaac 
Arthur Jamieson 
Paul John 
James W. Johnson 
Percy Johnson 
Roy Lickers 
Thomas Lickers 
William S. Lickers 
William Smith 
Frank Staats 
Frank Montour 
Chases Thomas 
Maxwell Tobicoe 
Fred VanEcery 
James Vyce 
Frank Walker 

John Wilson 
Simon Wilson 
Louis Wilson 
Newton Yellow 
William H. Johnson 

Mash's In Action; 
" Darby Thorns 

The Six Nations Veterans 
Association is marking 50 
years of service this year 
and have been working to 
by to list all Six Nations 
Veterans. If you have an 
addition to the list, please 
call the Veterans 
Association at 4454297. 

The list includes: 
Canadians 
John C. Bradley 
John R. Bradley 
Lawrence Curley 
Greta Davis 
Amos Douglas 

Arleen Froman Morrow 
Donald Hill 
Marion Hill 
Joseph Hill 
Earl Isaac 
Thin Jamieson 
Davin Moses 
Jesse Moses 
John Moses 
Russell Moses 
Richard Mt Pleasant 
Wesley Sault 
Hilton Staats 
Michael Curley 
Thin Jamieson 
David Moses 
Jesse Moses 
John Moses 
Russell Moses 
Richard Mt. Pleasant 
Wesley Sault 
Hilton Staats 
Michael Curley 
Larry Green 

A Jreetd Thank You to A FecGd Thank You to 
all who served all who served. 
we Realign, 

OHSWEKEN, ON 373 3m Lime. , Ohar.w:en 
(519) 445-2904 (905) 768.8823 I (519) 445-2851 

we Remember. 

Thai Tall veterans for your 

Kwiki B 
Delivery 

Ohsrveken, ON 
(519) 445 -0253 

Man/eh 

to our Veterans 
Pharmasave 
Hagereviek, ON 

(905) 768 -1144 

40) 

We ww{d lÒx b estasi an 
graph fp d who.etsrd 

RA Bennett 
Insurance 
rra orle, ON 

,(905) 7063384 

m HMO 1 all veterans 

Past A Plectra( 

Arrow 
Express 

Ohsweken, ON 
519- 445.1688 

U.S.A. 
Anthony Bomberry 
Harlen Bomberry 
Wilton (Cork) Bomberry 
Donald onald Bradley 
Ronald Curley 
Charles Davis 
Marvin Davis 
Theodore Davey 
Ronald Elliott 
Stanley Farmer 
Elwood Froman 
Jesse Green 
David Hess 
Albert Hill 
Curtis Hill 
Howard Hill 
Sidney Hill 
Earl Jamieson 
Richard Johnson 
Robert Johnson 
Harold (Jack) Johnson 
George King 
Robert King 

A Ctrl Thank You to 

all who served 
in memo y °f all 

six 

We Remember Nations Veterans 

SHAWANA Six Nations 
JEWELLERY Bingo Hall 
1721 Chi fa wad Rd., Oksweken, ON 

Leonard Lickers 
Gary Longboat 
Harold Logan 
Clarke Martin 
Hubert Martin 
James Martin 
Lesley C. Martin 
Mark Lesley Martin 
Maynard Martin 
Michael Martin 
Terry Martin 
Raymond Martin 
Elwood MacNaughton 
Melvin MacNaughton 
Huron Miller 
Lloyd Montour 
Bruce Patterson 
Irving Sault 
Bruce Sky 
Arthur Smith 
Norman Smith 
Peter Smith 
George Staats 
Marwood White Jr. 

Marwood White Sr. 

Garfield Hill 
Martin Hill 

Clarke Martin 

Inoyrraú Village Centre S 19) 753-3574 
MI. (519)445-4260 

We would 19x fa eaad Br 
Batt} b dim sewed 

Gadow Print & 

657 Rd..' 
OHSWF-1(EN 

(519) 445-0601 
rrrumw a ,-. 

we Remember. 
Thank You veterans 

for your courage 

PCS Custom 
Made Golf Clubs 

g..aoine, ON 
(905) 768-3814 

we Remember. 
Thank You veterans 

for your courage 

Shannon's Little 
Hair Shop 

3rd Line, Ohsweken 
(905) 768 -0062 

A ?trial Thank TR to 

all who served 

We Remember 

NAMASICAR 21 
120 Gamin, vara(.., 

ONM2N2W2 

r 

nrernramie Sputa.. 
(416) 686-8710 

A Fetid Thank Yon 
to all who served 
We Remember 

GREEN 
WILLOW DINER 

(905) 768-8486 

In memory mall SIX 

Nattons veterans 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 

Variety 
(519) 445 -0550 

we Irounke to eltnd4r 
grattóuk fg 4 Mimi 
Caaranagit IIhi' 

Hugrrsvillg ON' 
(905) 768-339f 

A rid Thank Yea 
to all who served.' >. 

we Remember r: 
Shires Lumber 

ejvawWA,! "445.2944 
(519) 

in memory of all AI 

Nations Veterans 

Leigh 
Baker 

RR I Hagenoale, ON 

,(905) 768 -3833 

We wallet° shales to all 
We stuld eta Tw 

our ayreetation to all 
7 our to all 

who saved 
veterans. 

veterans who served 

Little Buffalo SIT- N -BULL BomCor 

Variety Gas S Variety Associates 
Una ohswakan oN 1104 Brant Rd. 54, Six 

(905) 768 -3123 (905) 765 -2356 Nations, ON 
(519) 752 -1225 

we would like to send 

thanks to all who served 

Erlind's 
Restaurant 
Iroquois Village Plaza, 

Ohnonkee, ON 
(519) 445.4520 

Thank you 

to all who served 

RJ Wholesaler 
(905) 768 -4447 

we Remember. 
Thank You veterans 

for your courage 
AON Rea 

Stenhouse Inc. 
Iroquois Village Plaza 

(519) 445 -2961 

In Memory of all we unnember. 

Thank YOa Veterans 
SIX Nattons Veterans 

fm y°m tanage 
Flowers by gtJgnt SkY Rell[el 

Leenie a Plumbing 
(519) 445 -9210 (519) 445 .4904 

7091 Regional Rd 20, 
1721 4th Line i Scotland 

111 Ina421 "'rah' I I 

tO al[ iko the Pall á Resent edx 
Village Tradition goes on. 

Pizza Sweet Grass 
1302 4* Line, Oh.veken Gardens 

(519) 445-0396 SnnparF 

A 7""'" emirs to all Nfa:weh 

to our veterans 

who *Wed Southwind 
Fred Jewellery 

LaForme 5 I 9-445-0329 
Construction 701 sour Springs ad., 

,(519) 445-4607 ) 5, 
(51199 ) 445 -033 29 

Thank Yon 

to all who served 

Turtle 
Art 

s4, iei Prs,. 

Il«, Ohns loo, ON 

(519) 751-2774 

Thank You 

to all who served 

Smokin 
Jo's 

120 Chiefsinaad Rd. 
Onswitten. ON 

(519) 445-1779 

we would like to send Thank you 
our ayyrectatton to all to our Veterans 

veterans who served ICMI/ Six Nations Seven Seeds Land Surveying 1579 4th Line, 
2676 415 Liar, Oru,veken 

(519) 445-1361 Ohsweken 
(519) 445-1418 
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REME B' 1 CE DAY 
NOVEMBER 11 

Veterans Affairs offers open door to 
aboriginal vets seeking benefits 

By Michelle MacAfee 
VIMV, France (GP) Canadim abo- 
riginal veterans wrapped up their 
eight-day trip to France and 
Belgium on Wednesday hopefid 
that the federal government bad a 

better sense of their outstanding 
grievwces about Meir treatment 
Mer the Second World war; 

But while some my the progress 
may have to be measured with a 

microscope, thefts returning to 

Canada with the pride of knowing 
all aboriginal veterans have finally 
received the public recognition 
they feel has eluded them since the 
First World War more than 40 
years ago. 
Leona. Desjarlais, vice-prmident 

of the National Aboriginal 
Veterans Association, said he felt 
the momentum shift hith each visit 
to war cemeteries, monuments and 

r 

RCMP flank aboriginal dancer,' an they arrive at the lfdl 62 (*.an war memorial in INehelre, 
Belgium yesterday where Canadian aboriginal elders began calling-home ceremony The ceremo, a 
scred, private finn-day meted Opener. song anda Mend of illeth, Inuit and Firne Nations 
&minion, n to call the spirin of fallen aboriginal soldiers bad ea their home commanann in Canada. 

battlegrounds. 
"lt was exceptional, it was heart- 

warming and it sank right into 
our systems," said Defiarlais, a 
Metis Korean War veteran, "Every 
cenotaph we went to, t just got 
more iMense." 

Desjarlais was one of several 
members of Met,,, First Nations 
and Inuit gaups who organize.. 
trip, called an aboriginal spiritual 

While aboriginal veterans have 
participated in various Veterans 
Alton pilgrimages to key war 
sites in Europe through the years, 
this was Me first to showcase abo- 
rigiml culture and spiritual wadi 
tions. 

Metis fiddle lament Infit 
throat singing and First Nations 
honour drumming were wonted 

(Cant'd it next page 

tflt SIZ NATiONS 

NOVEMBER ''''''' 

w - ' , - " , c.cy 

WE 
I AIIIV1' , 

1Z 1;:, I EM] I FIR 
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RIME W CE DAY 
NOVEMBER 11 

Aboriginals fought wars to defend 
liberty and Canada 

may have fallen through the 

the cmcti G':fi.eri did mit tinny address 
F. a calls for compensation for Metis 

distinctly aboriginal sump on t/yOO, ,iro,ior to t i/O/ft sits//ti/If °if...b.i/t offered to status bidden in 2002. 
A forested BelgiM Ms., But she rued an academic study 

; , Lawn the site of a foamy uoccot, 
' 

Menem mad 'i:tere'..ix.rtena.";1:Svi- 

w,i....), luck a yawn emu Ontario's lieutenct-govemor, 

spirits of fallen aboriginal soldiers coo, ro.00mi ,00, 
wiM their ancestors. James Battlemw, says he wenrvas 

far as I felt I could go" in address- 
Ji.f' them 55f Mg the lingering hard feelings in a 
triP h. been lone sje.h' They filmic speech at the St. Julien War 

anti superiors m--,'..1','Trr,mmisirMti.n. 
First Nation, said aboriginals 

BM some Its/lilt, fought wars to defend liberty and 
eel Memel about them the fed- coo., tcco pout 
eral mvernmeM hated them from occort.toots u to goo cot 
taking reserve land for military too/ 
bases and unfairly distributing 
panne gra r ¡elms up and smrificed them- 

mews Ian new just d'r'- Gucptiga- wst ItartPle'd' wan. 
get the was "Then Mare was that they and ',arm, nnuiderchild, 

'71; ass'n'' " their descendant would become Cana, in Beny-Revierg, ghatera ramed. A ceremony of Haas 
equal members of Canadian so//i. Aboriginal Spnimal Journey ea Europe, which is honouring an 

Guamieri has made herself visible gave their lives in wartime. 
and accessible to the entire 300- td tut, u ucc 
mans ninth. the gaol, but he raged aboriginal 

She acknowledged that drape Yoo74 b'y 

vote and wing to defend ding. 
treat all veterans equally, there bad toac 

been sbortfalls. The delegation is sMeduled to 
cm...re. jh rernm M Ottawa on Thutsday 

the past," Guamieri told The cg, participate 
Canadian Press. thwefranenastew=riday to kick off 

with open arms who feels they , 

tf-o 

IN HONOR OF 
OUR BRAVE VETS 

Six Nations Veterans Association 
1632 Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-4297 

THEY DROVE THROUGH MUDDY TRENCHES, 
THEY DROVE THROUGH EXPLODING MINEFIELDS, 

THEY DROVE THROUGH SCORCHING DESERTS, 

REMEMBER THAT THE NEXT TIME YOU 
SEE THEM DRIVE THROUGH ONTARIO. 
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NOVEMBER 11 
Vimy Ceremony Concludes Aboriginal 

Spiritual Journey in Europe 
Y y, France A Ceremony of 
Remembrance was conducted at Ymy 
to honour Cana.. wM gave thou 

lives in wra.ne. Anmally cord ck41 

the Sunday before Rmreobmre Pak 
as held u 

arbance m fords. inclusion of 
delegation of visiting Find N.0m. 
Wit and Inuit Spiritual Elden_ 
Veterans and youth Porn Canada. 

The ceremony at Canadian Cemetery 
on the grounds ofthe Canadian 

banana., Memorial was the.al 
event in Ewope for the members of 
the 0flOd 

Canada 

10101aí,0000. They 

departed Caada October 26pá visited 
Canadian war memorials and bat. 
field l ced .1.1.1 and France, 

and conducted a Calling Home 

Ceremony involving tire rumors and 

traditions of First batons and 

spir- the sph- 

its 

and the Lark m Invite 
of fallen to b 

Hanmamyj nndwx-Cma llmary lhrsWenidd lets rune e (:apyr4e dmteyaprdmm 1v Cored an. 
nèaoveyappnp:oepm am last 

caapmhy h yegm 
(hma.nn(iaaaryarA.ewnwudw..ngerl'M6,m-Bn«s..a.w time ]Ynnavn'brll4.er a 

MAbodgwgSpogml Noun eym Earope,u 

heil at vmy and pat war make thin Affairs. 13eeaas0 it is here at Vhny First World Wo. And here, like or the Vmy Memorial ®r be fora. the 
visit doming Canada's Y of the Ridge that Canadians would come eery other battlefields, Abrer000l 
Veteran," mid the ébrormble Mbba together as a unified.rcem figh.ne people from Canada stood their 
(hamink Miniver or V of their most significant Males of dic groin. "%hid Vinaffr Guarneri. "On 

They Served 
There is no greater act of boner and Courage 
than serving ones country in battle. 
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute 
all those who have fought for freedom and thank 
them for defending the ideas of our nation. 

names of at last 35 Al... 
Veleras Morse stories win never he 

blown, except for die fat that they 

Whig in Europe the del... also 

maimed in ceremonies at two First 
World War monument in Belgium - 

.0 St. Julien Memo. and FEU 62- 
m Bény -sur Caredi. an W 

Cemetery in Normandy, France. An 
Wadi now sends lien to the Juno 

Reach Centre, Its windoays bo ng 

fawn and the nearby war cemetery, 

to serve as a pemanemt marker of the 

journey_ The delegation returns to 

Ooawa bmmmw, November 3rd, and 

.11 participate in a Ceremony of 
Remembrance ld the Senate of 

Canada November 4th bel depart- 

ing fm Mme towns. 

tom th 
f . adorn onal abort the 

re ®tel Sp.tual Journey, mclud- 
ing photos and you. delegates' 
Mold. dn be .und on. Veaae 
...Canada web site, a wwwva- 

Diane Finley, M.P. 
Haldimand- Norfolk 

Official Opposaon Ctipc for Agriculhaal & Agr/Food 

rWIFw.'1-066496J100 

Faz:l(51p)436-0003 

Emad. finttll@pan.ec.a 

LD WELL 
VETERANS 

FIRST 
n 

NATION 

World War 1 United States Army 
Levi Dodge William Crow Roy Martin 
Franklin Solomon Samuel Dodge 

Korean War 
Alexander 
Solomon 

Ny Peters 

Canadian Army 
Allen Dodge 
Douglas Hell 

Micheal Cornell 

World War II 
Henry Soloman 
Carl Adam Johnson 
Adam Johnson 
Hugh Chippewa 
Amos Thomas 

Foster Dodge 
Willis Chippewa 
Wiled Sampson 
Donald Chippewa 
Douglas Dodge 

Gibson Wheatley 
Roy Peters 
Russell Johnson 
Isaac Peters JR. 

We wadi tike ta 
Waal eta gratitude 
fa tiff wka Dewed... 

fkask you bon yetis 

minute & goat am/tibia. 

Constituency Office 
96 Pans Road, Una 3, Brantford, 
ON N3R 1H9 

T 519-1544300 
F'. 519-781-8177 

683 Confederation 
Building 
Housed Commons 
Ottawa, ON 
K1A 0A8 

T 613- 992-3119 
F:813- 992 -6382 
Wmalfpan.9n.ca 

History of the Delaware 
of Moraviantown 

WAR OF WORLD WAR I 
1812 - 1814 I VETERANS II 
VETERANS i. George Hendrick 
Chief Meese: was killed at L. Daniel C. Hill 
the Bathe fMOravianmwn 3. Nelson Huff 
October s, 1013. 4. John WORLD WAR U 

S. Johnson Huff 
I. Joseph lambs was o. Daniel Jacobs VETERANS in 
wounded in the Battle of 7. John Jacobs - Alvin Anthony 
Chippewa Hill and was S. Rufus Jacobs O Hazel Hill Andrews 
leader of the Moraviantown 9. .WIRE Jacobs 3. Elmer Hopkins 
Indians 0. Freeman Lewis C. Samuel Hopkna 

1. Arthur Lewis 5. Charles Huff 
2. Cephas Noah S. Wilson Huff 
1. Frank Noah 7. Joseph Huff 

4. Isaiah Noah s. Whiny Huff 
5. John Noah 0 Clyde Jambs 
6. Martin Noah Sr 10 Cyril Jacobs 
7. Archie Peters I 1. Garnet Jacobs 
I; n Munro Pheasant 11. Harvey Jacobs 
o. C.W. Snake 1'5 Andrew Lasceues 

I. Emerson Snake 11. Clinton Fascelles 
21 Frank Snake 1r Charlie Lewis 

't Jerome Snake r, Lloyd Logan 
It Roy Snake Norman Logan 
_ i. Christopher Stonefish IS Raymond Logan 

i Gorge Stonefish 'n. Bert Noah 
2r, Stonefish 'I 

Leonard Noah 
Noah 

'. Fred Stonefish ' Shirley 

6. Jewel Stonefish ' lobn Noon Sickles 
26 

Bob 
Tobias I 

Omer 
Clayton Peter.. 

'.f B. Bob Tobias 1. Omer Peters 
11. Rueben Tobias _ 5. Wear Patterson 

Walter - fobias 
Nathaniel Whitey¢ 
Steven Logan 
Alfred Tobias 

36. (onus Noah 

2. Petras was killyd at the 
Battle of Chippewa Hill at 
Niagara Falls. 

3. Michael was killed in the 
Battle of Chippewa Hill at 
Niagara Falls. 

4. Chanwnkh was killed in 
Me Battle of Chippewa Hill 
at Niagara Falls. 

5. Christian Gottlieb was a 

ember of the United States 
Army and rame to Fairfield 
with the American Troops. 
Probably a smut. He had 
formerly lord. FalJJield 
and was the son of William 
Henry (Killbuek). 

6. Timothy Snake fought in 
the battles. 

7. Iamb Pheasant fought in 
the battles. 

Fifteen people were listed as 

being killed in various 
battles. 

Cape Snake 
Herbert Snake 
Levi Snake 
Lawrence Stonefish 
Arnold Stonefish 
Sadie Stonefish 
Muriel Stonefish 
Matthew Stonefish 
Pliny Stonefish 
Inc Stonefish 
Norman Stonefish 
Vernon Stonefish 
Gilbert Standish 
Albert Tobias 
Augustus Tobias 
Conrad Tobias 

Victor Tobias Jr. 
Victor Tobias 
David Watson 
Tows Whitey¢ 
Joseph Whitey¢ 
Steven Henry 
Robert Northcutt 
Stanford Fisher 
William Snake 
Joseph Pheasant 
Enoch Jacobs 

George Hendrick 
Murray Lascelies 
Silas Watson 
Melvin Logan 
Carl Johnson 
Fred Ream 
lin urs¢ Itnrgoone 

Jake Farmer 
A r Martin Noah Sr. 

KOREAN WAR 
VETERANS iv 

Steve Henry 
Stenry -. Gilbert oncRsh Jr. 

VIETNAM WAR 
VETERANS V 
1. Eric Noah 

2 Gary Noah 
3. William A. Stonefish 
4. Albert Whitey¢ 
5. Enos "Bud" WMteye Jr. 
6. Robert Whitey¢ 
7. Vaughn Whitey¢ 

PERSIAN GULF 
WAR VETERANS VI 

Faron Whitey¢ 

i- Moravian Mission 
Records 

ìì- Cenotaph, Indian 
Affairs files, Band 
Members, and Death 
Records 

Cenotaph, Indian 
Alla lis Files, Band 
Members, and Death 
Records 

Cenotaph and Band 
Members 

From the veterans 

Faons Family 

Delaware First Nation 

Thamesvilla, Ontario 
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In Flanders fields the poppies blow 

Between the crosses, root on ron 

't GN(J/?t'n2 FleYetRdtLl" 

WAWA SPRINGS 

I-800-593-0127 

\ \ 

GRE Interrrca.tioruzG 

Remembering our 
Veterans' sacrifices 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS [RAIN_ ROUTES WORLD Wind 

Oneida i'lafinn of Me Thames 
World War I *paid supreme sacrifice 

Mr., George 

Antone 
Bread. Simon 
Cornelius, Nelson 

ua Walter' 

Calm, Nicholas 

Calm, lawn 
Danford, Wilfred 

Ilmtator, August 

HAMM, Fred" 
DoMator, Freeman 
MM., Archie 
FM Isaac. 

George, M 

Kammn 

George, NOW 

Greene, Mar 

me. 

Homy.. William 
Minos, Arline 

Ireland, John O. 

Jamieson, Herber,. 
Jamiewn, John R 

Kick. Thomas 

Nicholas, Isaac 
MOM, JIMA 
NOW., Alex 
Nicholas, Louis 

Mohan], Enos 

Wohain f 41 watt 
MI' 

'whinier. I alarm 

',clinger. Roy 

Sickles. Noah 

Silver, Eli 

Silver, Clarence 
Smith, Peter 
Sprague, Neil' 
W Peter 

World War I *paid supreme sacrifice 

Harold 
Mama ley 

or. Homer USA 
George, Cedric Sickles, Reginald 
Kennedy, Maynard-USA Antone, Perry 

Occupation Force la Gor 
Geoire, Naynnaa- USA - 
Geom., Wellington JR. George, e 

Abram, Everett 
Andrews,, Clarence 

McKay' 

Antone, Andrew 
Antone. Ernest 
Antone, Henry 

John W. 
Antone, 
Charles, Lmi 

...notes, Victor 
C Simon 
Cornelius, Ami 
Cornelius, Hugh 
Cott., 

AIeS 
norkslader, Abram 
Docknader, Arthur 
Dciader, Stanley 

aler, Alma, 
Dud Winker, Theodore 
Doxbler, Matthew 
Dnxta or, Hiram 

Abraham 
Doxbtor, Garfield 
Doxbtor, Isaac 
Down. , Ivan Sr. 

Kennedy, Archie, USA 

Doxmor, Jabal. 
Huttatar, Joseph B. 
D owator, Martin 
Doxtator, W ilsie 
Elm Leslie* 
George, Lit ingston 
George, Wilfred 
Green. Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
Hilil,Ja 

s Peter 
Hoopes , Arthur 
Ireland, Cheater 
Ireland, Cyrus 
Ireland, Fred Sr. 
Ireland, Is.c 
Ireland, land, Mason 

ramieso r n, J Herbert 
Jmbeson, Lloyd 
Jamieson, WM C 
Jewel. keened. 
Jewel, Teddy 
John, Pearson. 

Kennedy, 
Johnston, Daniel 

George 

Kkh, Roger 
Rick, Langford 
Lyons, Peggy (MISS) 
Nicholas, Garfield 
Nicholas, Lloyd 
Nihola, Peter 

Nicholas, William Je 
Niaham Lloyd Sr 
Pawl, Abram 

Cecil 
win 

Powless, Wilfred 
Phillips, Bruce 
Schuyler, Alfred 
Schuyler, Elijah 
Shanks, Gordon 
Shanks, Ray 
Sickles, Alpeus 
Sickles, J. Grown 
Sickles, Donald 
Sickles, James 
Sickles, Yawl 
Summers, Stanley 
White, Martin Sr. 
Wiliam, James 

wm¡te, Gary Sommers, 
Thomas 

White, Truman n Keith 

Haymow] Jamieson, P rl lair 
White, Garnett Jr. 

"People of the Standing Stone" 

'r A 'c e x T S n s e V V V 

Steve W. Kukulski 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT 

Lea A. Williams 
PAR.MEOl, 

Richard Mount Pleasant 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 

socrouoGT 

Laurie M. Powless 
HONOURS B.A. 
ENGLISH COOP 

Steven E. Loft 
DOROR OE Chff rioertercnc 

Sabrina E. 
Red E 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 

Connie Tr McGregor 
MASTERS EDUCATION 

D D. 
.°''E 

Karl M. Chew -Miller 
NATIVE TEACHER 

EDUCATION pROGRAM 

Rebecca L Logan 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

I 

Katherine R. Montour 
aa' 

Eliza J. Montour _ 

Karl J. Hill 
u.,t,,,a.ic ENGINEERING 

Sharon 1. Garlow Cindy J. Carlow 
AEAANISSAARON 

>` 4 Post Secondary Graduates 

pry 

ti J 

F Dixon 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

April M. Butler 
wourc s E is WORKER 

"Education... 
; : path to tomorrow' 

The Grand River Post Secondary 
Office Board and slap 

d condrafonam 

Best vus n roan 
loyment 

hes in 

suitable 
do t fir 

Eo future actuates grab 

F. Lon A Davis -Hill 

Ano 
RME,DUCATION 

con .' G,R E 1 -T 

SIX NATIONS 

$. 

Ri 

Lenora G Maracle 

we,c,nu rwuna, ,.sou 

Grand River EmploymevAnd Me 
Hunan Resource Devebpme C matSe 

Nations t the ri.ni River. 

Our irti. - b te unpin, cads n 
.skilled wo.ers 

We are proud preset the 
Np5 postsecondary graduates 

If you wish to hire These graduatds or other 
individuals, please give usa meat 

619.445]31] or toil free M 
88s 82r 

you are invited to the 

Animal Post Secondary 
Inform anon Evening 

Wed. Non's. at Si x Nations 
is polytechnic name pm ore pm 

Elliott G. Dootater 
HONOURS BACHELOR OF 

YOU may also end our rometo u 

wwwgmatan.com or come to our 
Dpportunity Business Centre'' 

1r Sunrise Court 
in the heart of OM1Swekrn. Ontario. 

Jonathan W. Davey 

Honours 

Stephanie N. &lm(lm h 
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Hunter shoots wild boar in fields between Six Nations and New Credit 
By Lonna AVic 'It's a pig. shoot, 
Staff Writer Using M1is 303 nfie with Yinch 

Hunting season is In full swing bullets, he took the boar out with 
and this Sear.. there's animal a shat n the shoulder and then 

roaming Six Nations and New one more in Neck of his head for 

Credit good measure. He loaded it into the 

Avid hunter Jerry King, 36, of back of his truck, happier Nano pig 
New Credit, was shocked when he in dirt. 
went out wring deer two weeks "That sucker had four big front 

wo and ended up bringing hen.. teeth sticking out I was happier 
wild War cote back of his pick -up than heck." 
ruck. He brought It home and showed it 

Its a mystery where the hog came to his dad, Ken King, owner of 
from Double K Bison an New Credit 

It was just a regular hunting day has recently taken to hunting 
far King when he brought along his himself 

old m son I.R. on a qu On Thanksgiving Day. Kea says 

forsome 

quest On 
deer in the fields between he had shot a wild pig, but it was.. 

Six Nations and New ('edit just a bat 
off nay Rd. Apparently, some pigs had e l 

He started beading out into the escaped from a butcher on the 

field west ofOjibway Rd. when he reserve, and have been in the wild 
spotted something black and since the spring. 
stopped dead in his tracks. Ken 

sys 
a friend of his told him 

"There was this black spot out in he had also shot a wild pig, dawn 

the field and I thought it was on Mohawk Rd., and according to 

garbage "says Keg. "Then l .w a 

was X 

Ken, there are at least two more 
tal wagging and 1 thought wild pigs roaming out there. 
somebody's dog He was eating Both Ken end his son are con - 

roots when l saw him" fusel as m where the wild boar 
started calling and whistling 

c 

Cam from. 
to the suspected pooch, and hen all Ken said he guessed it could. 
old. sudden, his son shouted that it come from the Killman Zoo in 

Caledonia, but it's highly tmlikecI. w 
"Once gl got iota the field and "They wonM've said something 

realized it was a pig, my son said, to the media iron escaped 1dori t 

knew where this guy would've butcher to help him slice the meat 

Tme fro" off the boar. He's had it before and m 
The two warning hen, says salty. 

m M careful, me and for prole to The head of the boar Is going to 

etch out for their pets. Although nt' remind le mounted pit. m of his 

they've only seen one, they ti. 
mere may be more out there. "This'll probably run $200 to 

'There's a lot of people main the $400 to mount the head" 
veld;' says lent' "He'd d° some Paul General, of the Six Nations 
damage with those teeth He could Eeo- Centre, says hunters some- 
rip a Ng apart" wild game hunting 

Ken says he cant watt to eat the enclosures, and mat's where the 

v 

boar could've come from But he 
He i already had the boar gutted hash heard of any such operation 

and iris now hanging from a tree in on Six Nations, he says. 

his backyard. He wants to go co a According to General, wild boors 

A wad doer 
and pigs can be distinguished from 
domesticated oats by their tusks. 
DomemicmM pip have their rusks 
removed a bunt. Ad wild boars 
have f distinguishing Mane 
that make them look different than 
Pigs 

"Wild boars are usually males 
than domestic pigs, without the 
farm feed. They're a lot harder and 
darker in colour" 

However, he says, a fully -grown 
adult how can still be very intimi- 
dating, and General is warning 
hmmht to be carefl. 

New Credit hunter As King shows off die bear's 
weeks weeks ago 

fierce lierke He bed bar can weigh 700 [o 800 
shot the animal while for don neo and says he has i they will bite. All animals 
odor how the cleat g on Six Nations (Photos by Jim Powless/ bite if they are cornered." 

Cousin Vinny's Root 
Bean Wins Mojikaning 
Co-ed Volleyball 
Tournament 

njikming First Nation (Racla) - 

Cousin Vimy. Rod Bears of Six 
Nations proved victorious on the 

eekendm the eight team All 
Native Coal Volleyball 
Tournament held tin MASK 
Sports Complex gate. M ON. the 

Brin went mdefine in the 
round robin. defeating bean from 
Mnjikening, along with Ne Falcons 
and the Attack. Attack was the 
other Six Nations ream entered in 

the tournament. 
In the semi -Mals, Cousin Ninny's 

Root Bears played a hard fought 
Iamb withTyendirega. The Root 
Ikon had the, work cte out for 

lyendhhaga took Me first than 
game by a store of 25,0. The 
next ow, games woe Root Bears 
ngnmp he... aid eliminated 
the Tyendinaga squad in games two 
and lees 
"IM Aleck, also from Six Nation, 
and featuring players Kevin Study, 
Derek Sandy. Clint Doable. Kris 
Johnson and Mark Tobias, were 
narrowly defeated in the tame - 
mem Consolation match by Solar 
Power, two games to ore. 
Into Championship match the 

Root Bears face a tough Cape 

Diggers aped, worn had players 
from Cam Clem as well en 

Oneida. Cape Di.e. eliminated 

..4C,Pm7bep 47 D007 

, 5 /nl/I /,cutca4 
Aboriginal Veterans 

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE 

/oae 604- (Awed' 
BOBCAT AWARDS AND PROMOTIONS , TEL: 753 -1320 FAX: 7569180 j 

ha-c ear bobcatawards @rogers.com 

Me Falcons to cam their spot in the 

find match. The Root Bears sort- 
ed firmly in the tame ruhen a 
Moray losing game one 
They then went on win the nett 

eanme $400 first two games 

along with champi- 
asap medals. Tyendicagz toob 
third place in Me 

tournamentdefeating the Falcons 
two emnes m ore. 

Two of the Out Been players, less 
Hill and Melanie Anderson, will be 

playing for Team Ontario in Me 
North American Sted'e nledigenert Games 
2006 which will be held in Denver, 
CO. less will be in mejuveele 
Avis while Melanie will cons 
pete in the senior division 

Cousin edema Root Bean of Six Nation Volleyball Team Photo: 
Hen sandy. Jeer Hilt emdnws'amre "C, ToddCm:0n,, Melanie 

ngamt 

Six Nations Child 8 Family Services 
Community Support/ Resource 

Development 
Presents 

P. 
Program 

for 
Children 
Age 9 -10 

FRIDAY, 

December 2, 2005 

9:00 -4:00 
Social 

Services Gym 

To register or for information call 445 -2950 
Registration starts Monday, Nov. 14, 2005 

The arlstmes seam Is fol 
,rp diëmd here at 

110199erd News we are 
PUM9the fasting taxiles 

CHRISTMAS 
WISHES 
SECTION 

s 

cus- 

MRCS lOr Ver paavnee te 
the Inert. 

out rime 
a 

sewers at Cm.. en.nt 
Ne for Onse. 

Qr spend elee rate cam 

mdvden tae sw sel° 
peson mal man. 

Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 445-0868 
for more details 
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Six Nations could be 
facing new environmental 
threat with ethanol plant 
Ay Donna Duroc 
Stag Writer 
The 54-acre panel °flare adjacent to Old Onondaga Rd. and Hwy. 54 

has jo received approval ISSunt Cowry to be honed for indus- 

trial so n order to bouse am e million ethanol plant and the 

environmental effects could be detrimental to Six Nation. 
Maria -Teresa PMeiro who mums parcel of land close to the 

found out about the plans last weekend and she is appealing ttolSix 
Nations residents to take action against the project 
"This should've been made public," says PiMeiro. "The stench mat 

comes our of those things is gdisg noble" 
Piauiro is lccing red after ending out about the chemical plant from 

neighbour and, after doing some research, discovering that it has the 

potential m create pollution damaging he the environment of the sur- 

rounding homes, Six Nations, and the Grand River, not to mention the 

risk of plant explosions and spills. 
The project is being undertaken by King and Beam Development 
Cory. in partnership with the farmer -led InuSated Grain Processors 

Cooperative (10PC) m produce ethanol fuel from cell crops. 

The plant will require 1,600 litres dam per minute m he supplied 
by the City of Brantford and ..eiro is concerned the than could 
end up in the tined River and local groundwater. 
Tests of ethanol plant emissions in the United States revealed carbon 

icoxide, methanol, toluene, f.9malk 'h .hyh. and them 
als two to cause cancer in laboratory animals. 

Mewls says she is not taking the issue sieng down and neither 

should Six Nations 
him ready to hire a lawyer," she said. 

Brant County is along. public meeting to receive input on the pro- 

Jell at 7:15 pea on Nov. 16 at council chambers in Paris. 

Haldimand OPP charge Six 
Nations woman in impaired 
driving 
Empire Comers- Ontario 
Provincial Police Haldimand 
County Detachment charged a 

Rogersville woman with 
impaired driving Bpossession an 

Regional Road 9, Empire 
Comers. 
On November 2, at approximate- 
ly 0:00pm, police while on 
patrol a vehicle driving 
erratically. During the vehicle 

glop. the driver exhibited sign of 
impairment and upon further 
investigation, at quaty of mall 
cocaine was located on the dtì- 

Police charged Roberta Martin, 
21 of 1.ers 40 with Impaired 
Driving, Over 80 and Possession 

of Cocaine. She will appear in 

Cayuga Coot an later date to 

answer to her pending the 

A single ear accident daring Sunday's thunder storm semi this ear swerving down Chiefeweod Road at 
"Frog Pond" and inm a guard rail Police here had no report available by press rime. Ontario hydro 
reported outages awl lasted p tofour hours slang Highway P4. Police reported no major damage from 
Sunday's 160 km per hour while (Photo by Lynda Peerless) 

Dig your roots talent search underway 
The National Campus and where they come from, no mater cert broadcasts. For "Dig Your 
Community Radio Association what style of music poken word Roots - Indigo° s ", both Canadian 

(N('RAtoo 
for 

is' for they wpla la 
such 

Aboriginal 
are 

and 

their 
arkst 

submissions fo its redone talent rte such m impose tole mire to submit their wok m 

development initiative. Alter ed the M featmetl on the Dig Your Roils 
Room theta 

International 
culture. beshiu,wMe eanaioil- 

a ad Meow. t. continuation 
the Inicmational compilation beshoctionpocess,30anation- 

this year will ace the cenMmtim 
Canada 

the 

such such diverse 

aspect of al selection pleas, 30 of 
appear of she sours with our fifth project, 

have 
how cow- a will 

compilations 
chosen le appear 

"DIB Yow Roots - In ur ow", a lave influenced our own M release m the 

Indigenous Mm 
Roots 

mal identity 1 think taking of 2ncee 

of take part 

.elm will 

who come from ell 
over. "Dig YOur 

cornerstone 
t le 

each he everad glen e, pave lc he a for the care, a of whirl cam be live 
yen", 

says emulate 
and omndatwill may m ihmeci- 

was Iran NC yeah', aye err... the mfve mandate of his roe. rade macro 
Lydia M."We' NCRAIANRBC project" Marne for mamas 
president. "Wi ve .en 

music, 

oat R°°n&lacesroan °- November 23. For more 

shin of mmw. W dent 
aYamsMm 

all acmesCanada Lion Mm:Ihvwvr.DigYOmROtsca 

dus Sm.hh mom 
they 

.all as 

themselves and who they art and send of compilations and live con 

Federal election call coming 
OTTAWA (CP) The mioadty election next year under their month. 

Liberals might need every mol ì pr med timetable anew. The NDP', .morose 
their parliareenerry survival kit to With the polls rocky and the Monday that it had lost con. 
make it dive out of 2905. sponsorship sraadd hack Ingle dense in the govenent left the 

Theca ability m m, the opposition at leas Liberals et the of their imminent 
vote will determine with a fragile and eight °ppennnma w arks down 

whethor tyre mod into an the government in the ..,miry ereme December 
when is on 

t. most 
estimates, 

the 

emerged 

m[ will face e iemrt 
confidence. "There are 

n the em umber f reeks," 
Lorton said. n'As it at Me stand' 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
moment, if merlu of 

f ont suppin tu 
House we will ont he the 

or indicating confidence in the 

Owvtago 
Sunday, November 13f 

Bam -9Pm 
Home of the 4 Minute 

wash and fold service" ' 
2 min. drop off - 2 min. pick up FyAPoirtng 

All sales from 
mashers & dryers that r eN 

May mill be donated by a rid Self Seel 
aMIN Anal Ikry Clean - Alterations 

to the Chlldretis Wish Ilerreahmenix A' PV 

The Christi-es season's fast approaching 

and here at Turtle Island News we are 

puffing the finishing touches on our 

SECTION 

Our special Chris.. Wnhm section is you creme to 

Nark your area clients and customers land came. 
for the past year and it Is one of our most popub 
sections at Christ. and just in time for Christmas. 

Our special CpeeH'u rate will apply phone see your 

sales person about Stem. 

195 Argyle St. N., Caledonia - 905 -765 -1855 
tiR your Day. Read The Wei, on The Walls 

Call the Turtle Island News 

@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 

Two sources with the NDP con- 

firmed Nat Layton intends to 

oppose the goo courant n die 

D But that dti llea 

spending-estimates 
month for ,eea. 

o parries. Th Conservatives 
and Bloc Quebecois expressed 

their onfrdeg n the gov- 

ernment three ensure 

with F 

hold 160 sacs, 
33 for the 

1 deads. Iry 
announcement 

came.ndahifting 
all p- 

re already busy Moldy cam- 

paign plana, war-rooms, nomi- 

candidees . 
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"Treaty organizations think their treaties are being 
jeopardized. I think alot of people don't want Phil to 
succeed at this process" says one senior native official 

AFN INFIGHTING THREATENING SUMMIT, 
BUT FONTAINE SAYS MANY ARE UNITED 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
N.M.T. chief seas wnnenea pandemic could be dnehtnbng 
REGINA (CP) An influenza pandemic. devastating 

impact on aboriginal communities where resid live in overcrowded 
and survtandard h Bill rvasnau, Assembly of First Nations 

mea the Northwest Territories. 

"The poverty that we find on reserves and the living conditions make 

us more cusceptible, l think,' he said Thurs. . 'We also huge 

young I Ion, und usually show people are f S la gay Yt 

Me II 
v proposal motnùnl 

rga 
to tso it te<fed- 

eral, territorial, and municipal governments on 

M responsible and deal with this whole issue. W: are quite 

concerned Mat without a plan in place we are not being responsible to 

our membership." 
Eras.. Dm Mire is currently m plu fir aboriginal communities. 

said. "When the forest fires ravaged B.C. a couple of 
ate federal gamma had a plan .for 

er, the province did and sonic of the municipalities. M the 

reserves MAN e to w just lucky as w une sen rait' Myer, or 

kud d 

Ur. Kim Barker, a public health adviser to y, mid isimpor- 
tan( chiefs Mea leadership role in their communities by providing i , 

duals developing pudeuris plans with the support they needto ensue 

did preparedness happens oc the ground. 
Nod Canada is providing financial and technical support for planning 
and preparedness b rvrst Nations and Inuit communities through 

regional offices, said Health Canada spokesman Paul Duchesne. 

In 2005 -06. x total of M.71 million has been rommined, SI .09 million 
MIMI . is for Ne deyelopmem of nniunl and regional -level plans and 

First Inuit Health Brunch capacity ana 52.98 million b 
support ty planning u preperednn 
"While some progress toward preparedness for Firs Nations and Inuit some 

has been made, a lot of work still needs a. M done. 

Duchesne said. 

Workers at Manitoba reserve first In province to join union 
WINNIPEG (CP) _Employees of ur Sandy Bay net Nation are the 

filet band ma*. provin enjoin ni 

brat 67 per cent voted in favor of having Me Manitoba Government 
and General Employees Union represent them. 

The resulla are unofficial Nid still need m be certified by me Canada 

!Mad] Relations Board m(Imwe Ida the band'., lawyer said 

Mey wJl not be taking issry wiM th I 

The bad chief_ Irvin Melva has said M didn't Monk -nay 
mummy ad Our t could hinder anon, to get the had. finances 
order. r. 

11 HARKI 
`1 The 

Harold Angels Sin 

Annual 
Turtle Island News 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK ) 

In time for the carolling season we 
are producing our annual 

Song Book 
filled with our favourite 

Christmas Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 
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WINNIPEG (CPI- Despite [Me dis- 

sension that arose in Regina Nis 
week at 

s 

owing ofNe Assembly 
of First Nations, anal Chief 
Phil Fontaine says the majority of 
native leaders are mite, 
Fontaine told the editorial board 

of the Winnipeg Free Press that 
there Is significant support for an 

ambitious 10 -year plan to erMi- 
te poverty on reserves, a plan 

that will be presented eta first 
meeting in Kelowna, 

B' e C., o n o Nov. 
He also said it is not rue that First 

Nations leaders are losing faith in 

the assembly's plan. 
"We didn't go to the Regina 

meeting Pbrs week) hoping ere had 

I W per cent support for our plan," 
Fontaine Did. "At the end of the 

day, we were looking for 
support, some support for 

mrNl plan. mink we have 

On Wednesday, Quebec chief: 
pulled out of uh process, 

Re table they would not cot Re to tablie 
with the government of Quebec, 
which Mcy my is continually chal- 
lenging their treaty rights in the 

cReports from the Resins summit 
suggested as many as 200 of the 

all First Nations would either 
boycott attempt sea represent 
themselves 

or 
firs m- iinisrrs 

mOeeting. 

One Manitoba chief, Norman 
Bone of Keeseekoowenin First 
Nation, withdrew from the assem- 

bly altogether. 
The assembly has bee negotiat- 

ing for with the prime 

plan 
and the premiers 

!-life' to close 
gap between aboriginals ' 1 and the 

rest of Canadian society. 
The plan will reportedly be 

backed by a pledge to spend an 
additional 35 billion over the tern 
of the plan to eradicate poverty 
among First Nations. 
The assembly plat includes pro- 

pods i, reform devel- 
opment. education, health care and 

housing, along with the orotund 
a First Nations housing uthori authority 
and council of aboriginal affair, 

o 

and 

mule a 
implement 

t the meetrvg in 
Kelowna. 

mann. 
mendations 

Fontaine Did mere is also a pro- 
pool to have regular first anus- 

eiMeing, on ahmiginal issues, 
nnually or every two years. 

Famine added Maims an the da- 
ts op,e 0-year to 

reduce poverty 
the 

In 
fact, rat prefer the 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
IConnnaedfrom previous page) 

Union spokesman John Nin said the ceniticatian of workers 
in Sandy Bay sod lead f th bared k 

"Maybe win be l' do h' 

Boon d. "If ies are Yoking sumo 

duna sirilarw re wIIng b sten." 
nid the un nisi roan olvd negotiant. with 

band waken .ale ifs a fim fir Martin ba it' m on 

x+ rovinces. Band workers hare formed unions in provinces such as 

B Ç_ Quebec, bath and Saskatchewan. 
ac. b posh Ottawa to nupn' problems 
VICTORIA ( PI D want. In f acct govern- 

ment o clean p problems F Nations commu i i es, the 

divas nM nigin l mru Maid and reconciliation minister said 

y Wednesda 

tlin diadem mur y o uonhem co er falwd has been 

Wined g bottled wiser fors after its waterr syswm bloke down nine 

can ago and h. y1110 be repaired, Tom CMtrensen sat d outside a 

cabinet meeting. 
Loss than 50 members ofthe Kwicksuumeuk Bandon Guilford Island, 
noted 0 kilmm no. of Victoria, are livi g mould - 
infald homes and drink only awl and 
The Assembly of First Nations declared the community a disaster area 

Ian Year (..roiedon Net 

NATIONAL 
Proper training lacking at water plants 
on most Ontario reserves, agency says 

Stur Pan hé operators running 
aau Iass on ' anngd 

many aren' 'fied, advisory 
agency d day 
Die N 

federally fund On -. 

N I ervices Co, 
Did nt only t 

Ut 

the 

pi IM mana Nscbam 
mcded yens, trai tg by tM 

oon emWt 

M Nam mho eld 
6 g but 

. 

to 1 a M v ytwffid Dmh of Ncm 
de fvnlivals properly. properly. m 

"Are Werc euugh dolhtrs to sain 
rMem! No there an ' bid 

eluel Iamb exmutive dinrtm 
nftheTOronm-basedegenry 

Hrs 
provides 

a so callcd 
Grc - - Tralning Prag 
wInnM1akesMtwemmeYarand Ift n cmnplete ato includes 
maabn laener-xama-emdent 

training 
- 

tiwugh the pmgmm tn.e+ past 

Cracks are appearing in the common front AFN leader Phil Fontaine 
had hoped re bring m Me firer ministers meeting rais' arena. (CP- 
'bare) 
they be allowed to directly repre- and is vow seen of address concerns 
sent their community Nor a re v Ng pushed 
With n election Dr national hier aside the tenants to the confer 

u ly, ruing Fontaine ence. 

trios caged that leadershippal- eN 
y also have Men play g ...min,. i,,0 

pan n Me Regim ring. firsst a mate le pro sad to the 

Somme ras long Men portray. 
as leader tin claw to Ne federal pan cnfnlbl anime: 
government and ton said Mr. Kelly. 
aaty AOSts. lase gourance ana The National Chief des have a 

wait rights. mandate; was climes to cheek 

Fontaine "add Nat h is not and to nNa of chiefs 
tt pala abl and his aDProach is acre the e uhhi 

mpale mal all. One oars R - e 
There n real threat Mat chiefs Fontaine hs corn comma under are 

hog bone 200 numbered bemuse other aboiigvl - 
near band. win try apes the Inver. oa- 
Mudd at the Kclown onfer and n - 

enee also dad and 
will nave a seat al the beta. 

Fnnhm eft MN table. 

;.fiat's bad b of the AFN "Treaty beingjeopa think del 
a decision fins 38 Quebec are bai Mink arlot of' [M1e 

(kiefs m stay away f Kelown said. "lthinkelmofpo- 
omplemlyr ale dont nt Pnll m succeed at 

elles ;' said one gava noel- this 
Mal involved in eland for the Tore ...Ion growing sense Nat 
Brat augers meant the fight within he AFN is a pre- 

AFN spokesman Don Kelly said is leadership 
talk of the AFN being in drama, ampaign 

e 

monde opponents of 
is xa.mated panty ut Nat Mktg b Lie the first 
onyr Mr. Bone tried rolls min ers arias a . ways 
dine. Mr. Bane sh could not be seas 
cached sDn Brim. spokesman for 
Mr. Kelly said Mt. Fontaine can- Indian Affairs Minister Andy Scott 
mues to .aunts with all chief .aid Mr Scott will not 

o 

roar 
on m al Mortal dabs d 

Six Nations Special Services for Special People 
"Ronatahshats" 

AN INVITATION 
To help celebrate our 25th Anniversary 

Located (_ 30 Cao Lane 
Friday, November I1, 0005, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Tana 

r 

Our Alma Building A Com cess Program 

Reheshments - - -- Please plan to attend! 

f orb and the ANA at the 
Keowna meeting. 

Infighting within aboriginal 
groups is oohing new. This sum - 

eontaine and Clement 
Chattier, president of the national 
.Ian Councikengagd in a pro- 

Wary -Iden exchange following 
Weer meeting with the premiers w 
Calgary. 

Morons, Dad's and 
Family Members... 
Turtle Island News is once 

gain featuring our 

Babies 20051 
Babies born in '2005' 

MBO.nasw.arx,A. 

t.(5e91 ï e.gan 

pre vlarpr. t. 

NEw 
ato 

.. 

Check 

out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 
.kww'.1h:asdeislardllews.(nm' 

THANK YOU 
For participating in 
THE 3rd ANNUAL CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS, 
the Official Launch of the Aboriginal Business Youth 
Initiative and CFDC Day 

The participating businesses 

few years, Nepniak said. nora with Indian ABm'a as a 
Indian and Northern Affairs officials npamme one. B. he said We reality 

aya have also coMnnMtivt an is Mem'< rot enough fords aoundm 
wmiaclnd numler or plant opera. pros. tr Mead and follow -up training 
ton n Ontario reserver mn - inside a anent 
fled mn die pWü. Oral. - plais. Every " go k k on 

rig have onc u..1ms. Meir door..M pk- nl loi 'he 

It is roughly 
necified blend of 2006 mid. laurcbd a Men.. 

SI5010. rat imlu- Mann fun W 2103 aiwd m 

ing u and other costs. fa new water inaunent sterns 

one operator ands Pan ofMat 
Irving Did hying Leblanc, rat engi fined is alw gratti fer Paining. ' 

funds nay 

ilaN m 
Kepi* ,aid e tine ha sure, rough aim- .wend ac .twat', tt'. ankle 

ovoid suggest t much for Onudo ofii adeatined 
SI millon b prove,[ i F'nt Nam Indian 

rider b disse on ftnmrio ris of,ials Onawa said pan or 
s wbo lavent received it. she problem is Na because water 

NeP ink said the mat of ma nt plat operators arc sought 
where Fund.. of M icipali- 

¢ have Man ev eon M Mñplal: optu- 
waz disco,. n so e ate aw often lured ay from their 

sepia last monda one.. Mn inn renting more vacant 

red for ning hinds. Many polio. a.move 
of the Tadva ebbed by local -Ihr gins are W demand period," 

-ve leaders, have only basic math said Campbell Mmismt 
skill, he said. press semi, to Indian Affairs 
Supniak said hr las no "political inister AM Son. 
nues melud,and dexribedlasrela- 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 

Two Sillers ('reations 
Abor. Original Artwork 
NITS Native Services 
Six Nations Bus. Assoc. 

New Credit Eoon. Del. 
Mohawk Log Homes 

Tell Me A Story 

Pallas Communications 
TAP Resources 

RJ. Wholesaler 
Affordable Flowers & Gifts 

Saving our Stories 

Mumby Refrigeration 
First Nations Agrigroup 
Michelle Farmers' Studio of Dance 

& Modelling 
Mohawk Rock M featuring 
First Nations Pang. Sn. Ltd. 

Java loos 
The Lunch Box 
Hess Performance 

Grand River Enterprises 
Royal Bank 

Aboriginal Business Canada 

SN/NC Marketing Collective 
OSTTC -GREAT 
('KRZ 100.3 

we congratulate Me NUiwing award wieners 
"Youth Business Award" Hill's Sports 
"New Business of the Year Award" MIS Native Services 
"Life Time Achievement Award" Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance & Modelling 
"Retail Business Award" Village Pizza & Wings 

'Excellence In Customer Service Award" Hill's Sports 
"Manufacturing /Service industry Award" Grand River Enterprises 
"Tourism Business Award" Ohsweken Speedway 
"Arts -Based Business Award" Santhony Pottery 
"Agricultural Business Award" Eldred Glenn Martin 
"Community Involvement Award" Bomcor Associates 
"Student/Youth Enterprise Fund" Krista Hess 

Ate would !Ike to thank the following Sponsors: Aboriginal Business Conada 
We would also thank the door prize donations: Ashley's Floral Shop, Java bel. 

Royal Flush Gaming Ltd, Chooslrg To the Healthy, GLAAA Ladder Co. & Brantford Charily Casino 

1w i + ew. :a 

Canada 
I'0N915Ill ill :.OPI,' ( I 

16 Sunrise Coud Phone 1519) 445'4567 

PO. Box 225 Fax 1510) 445 -2154 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0 Email. gingersmithigtwerivers ca 
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Evacuated Kashechewan residents set up Sudbury area band office and 
school 

Nuve,nborpth2D05 November 

SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)- The over 
s 
earby former municipal lames Bay, said Matthew Wesley, Walden office. co-ordinating 

Kashechewan Cm First Nation building and spent mach of spokesman for the loam everything from financial arrange. 

has set up a temporary band office Monday organizing and settling Deputy Chief Rebecca Friday said menai to education for 

in the nearby commun, of Lively, into who will he Me administration eu the weekend the rem will visit Kashechewan band memo. 
flus for more than 240 people centre for evacuees while they are and communie. with members of Weekú to get a vacant 

forced from their lames Bay home in Sudbury the Kashechewan community on a school reedy for about 100 school 

by tainted water. - The team is operating almost ass daily basis. children. 

Members of the First Nation's separate immune unit Gam the Wesley said about ID people are They are expected to room to 

community services team took Kashechewan Firs[ Nation on Woking out ofihe former Town of culs later WS week. 

Kashechewan evacuees coming to terms with life in evacuation centres 

Friday said lest week that the 
expects residents io rennain in 

Sudbury for m least another Wee - 

weeks before they can return to 
their homes 

They w t i heed out c[ then 
remote n, alma two 
weeks ago because of B coli-ttint- 
ed water. 

Evacuees from die Kasheshewan city bury' Wesley said. "We are whether make will be integrated Ottawa. 

First Nation plan to set up a gov- working on self-governance right into loal sohools or have their own In Ottawa, the Kashechewan resi- 

eining in Sudbury, 0m., to no, and a 

t 

nape. office is temporary school. dents have been welcomed wide 

boner admini.r t h e a ff a i tt s of the lie. g set up al city hall for our "Our education person toured 

arty 250 band members who chools, o that n the 

open 
Locals hair offered toys, winter 

have found refuge in the modem The governing body will represent works," Mary d "Hopefully, elopes and other donations to help 

Ontario city. caecums and mar important decl- we can go our rodents back to the Cree community rebuild seer 

This government -in -e 

functioning 
is as their representatives in the school." ears of health problems and water 

*quid to be functioning by Sudbury area. A city official said Tuesday that a 

Thursday, said Matthew Wesley, a An education Mira is look- system similar conference call ÇSThere's been a outpouring Gam 

slim for the evacuees hre into Me issue of Neto resume lire is being considered m help the community," said loin Ash, 

"We are working m pang an- the education of Kasheshewan among family Ottawa's emergency measure 

cive independent, so can help children and youth. members 
Timmins, 

the evacuation sites of office anagere 

ourselves instead of keeping the A decision will be mule as O Sudbury, acCochrane and Although many of Kashechewan's 

residents have rarely .valid out- 
side their comm.,, many are 

happy to have the chance v, Wen 
the sights of the capital. 

City officials =dit the city's abo- 

riginal leaders for smoothing the 

minsition for the 244 residents. 
"It's interesting tc see;" Aid 
"Once we went through Seta 
riginal) welcome ceremony, yo 
could sea the anxiety level dimta- 
isK" The Sudbury Nome 
Friendship Centre will host mn- 
Mun, , meal for them. 

National Crime Prevention Centre 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
Funding is available for national projects that adopt 
Crime Prevention through Social Development 
(CPSD) as a primary approach to address risk factors 
that contribute to crime and victimization, particularly 
among Women, Children and Youth at risk, or 
Aboriginal peoples. 

Funding is provided through: 

the Crime Prevention Action Fund which alms 
to develop crime prevention tools, resources and 
practical interventions, and encourage cross- sectoral 
partnerships; and 

the Research and Knowledge Development 
Fund which supports the development and 
valuation of community-based crime prevention 

models, crime prevention research, and knowledge 
development activities 

ONLY projects national in scope will be considered. 

Original proposals must be postmarked by 
December 9, 2005 and mailed to the following 
address. 

ATTENTION: Cali for Proposals 
National Cnme Prevention Centre 
222 Oueen Street, Room 1252 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OPB 

For more information on funding programs, 
eligibility, guidelines, or application forms, please 
visit www.publicsafety.gaca/ncpc, or call 
1 877 302 -6272. 

Centre national de prévention du crime 

SOLLICITATION DE PROJETS 
Du financement est disponible pour des initiatives nationales 
qui adoptent la prévention du crime par le développement social 
(PCDS) comme principale approche pour cibler les fadeurs 
de osque qui contribuent Fila criminalité et à la victimisation, 
particulièrement chez les femmes, les Autochtones ou les 
enfants et les )Bines à risque. 

Le financement est disponible dans le cadre y 

du Fonde d'action en prévention du crime, qui vise la 
création d'outils et de ressources, favorise l'intervention en 
prévention de la criminalité et encourage les partenariats 
intersectoriels; et 

du Fonds pour le recherche et le développement des 
connaissances, qui appuie le développement et l'évaluation 
de modèles de prévention de la criminalité dans la collectivité, 
la recherche en prévention de le criminalité, ainsi que les 
activités de développement des connaissances. 

SEULS les projets d'envergure nationale seront considérés. 

L'original de la proposition de projet doit titre posté au plus tard 
le 9 décembre 2005, à l'adresse suivante (le cachet de la poste 
faisant foi): 

A L'ATTENTION DE : Sollicitation de projets 
Centre national de prévention du crime 
222, rue Queen, pièce 1252 
Ottawa (Ontario). K1A OPB 

Pour plus d'information sur les programmes de financement, 
l'admissibilité, les lignes directrices et les formulaires de 
demande, veuillez visiter www.securitepublique.ge.ca/eepc 
ou appeler au 1 877 302 -6272. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Wernan0M¡r., rc eepage) 

('M1ri.. sen said de quality of earn and the Mare peuple 

l'nx in muse B.C. aboriginal reserves is shameful. 
The Tkry penmen is responsible for water mu and Musing 

"We're going to push the federal government a quorty as 

pore, c in'add pg h man d R 

a" Christensen ra,." m demand that hey ace 

He said he will lobby for water and hawing improvements air abmig- 
earn Canada's First Mincers meat ìn Kelowna later this month. 

The federal government recently evacuated members of the 

Kashechewan reserve In Nathan Ontario because the community's 

accused 
watt, was 
B.C. native man smuggling pot 
VANCOUVER (CP)- ARolll -boon, B.C.native dancer accuse)) of 
smuggling ub kilograms of marijuana across the Canada-U.S. border 

the drug was to be used fora religious ceremony, the Globe and 

Mail reported Thursday. 
U.R boder guards fond the marijuana Sunday in two moor homes 

Maine Me border utro Sumas, Wash. Seven people were charged 
with portì mariju.a ìa the case. 

In a formal complaint filed in a U.S. District Court in Seattle, Ranger 
worm, ore of the drivers of the vehicle.., old sett cities he 

knew marijuana wus in the motor home, the Globe spotted. 
Oppenheim said he was on tars way to peyote ceremony mony at 

the Lmmi Indian Reservation, about 10 biome. south of the bor- 
der 
He told Me U.S. agent that all of of nmriju nil was for use at a re 

pious ceremony where peyote ú used for religious purposes, the 

A ml Lumper 
reported the formal complaint as saying. 

Nation spokesman said their tcurvation down.. welcome 
ilegal drugs in ts rectory. 
lewd lames mid the Globe Moir ty leadership is commit- 
ted to mid -Otmg the NroveiA 

American American Church In the 
U.S. 

the Naive wan the rapport of 
Me . ,ochres m ore . a sacrament in its ceremonies. 
Ian said church members um peyote strlMy seared ñy tern 
moñ al protocols. 

fCnarrnned nn naeapagy 
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McGuinty says Ottawa should fund off reserve 
TORONTO (CP) Prime Minister 
Paul Martin sbould corroder funding 
social and support pogroms for abo- 
riginal Canadians who leave 
reserves and move m urban arms in 

search Ontario Premier 
Oalton Mara my said Wednesday. 

think the federal government has 

got btake a long, hard look atpro- 
viding Ma:cial support for Fia 
Nations who decide that there is no 

opportunity m 0be found on 
McGointy said on his 

way bis weekly liberal cabinet 
me mg. 

Ibey m going b hank to make 
better life b themselves and their 
families off reserve, and they're 
going o go rom the provinces 
om 

McGuinty aid Ontario would work 
wlp Ottawa b ensure both levels 
of governments are providing Miro 
he mild s ly sensitive pro- 
gram help s" ta help abatis fend real 

opportunities, both on and off the 

"I drink reserves are here to nay," Canadians) is very bnpottmn, and I 

he said. "The challenge is, bow do pink we'll see some mil pmgress in 
we make prosperity there opus. Kelowna;' Ramsay said 
able? How do we build real, long- Wednesday. 
Irving job 00l ea t dureT' Ramsay said he was sill waiting for 
McGinty said fedml and poem report on the sere of the drinking 

dal polit dens must deal with the water on 124 Ontario reserves, 
difficult challenges surrounding so- which he ode. offer last week's 

fo First emergency evacuation of the nomic opportunities 
Nation. people. and he's confidenti Kashechewan reserve on the edge of 
.11 i get addressed at a first minis- lames Bay because of trader related 

Ming later this mmdh p health problems. 
Kelowna, B.C. New Omccmt environment crldo 
..These are not easy questions," he Marilyn Chudey said the pour. 

said. "ft's hiQr time tlw we began should immediately enter into 
to grapple with them" see -'haling a 

David Ramsay. theundo minioer with FirstNationcommimi- 
koala for abndginal affairs, while working with aboriginal 
has soW the pmvirse was convien- leaden to develop a Ieng-reim am. 
ing Su Crows landsmnof wmiplan. 
the n parallel m lagng open- ud a blind eyn which is what's 

ore for aboiigiiwa as one way of ham happening daoughout 
creating «vane growth for history, is not going b work any - 

mFirsl Nations , "Charley said. 

"The general discussion about clos- »00000 that it has o be led by First 
ìng then coo tarn gap (between Nations. Let, le tern &fermi e 
aboriginal and nome... their own fubme, their own fate, 

RFAD NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

NEIGHBOURHOOD SALE 
Wednesday, Nov.9 - Saturday, Nov.12105 

All new and used vehicles 
sale priced! 
This is your opportunity to save a 

bundle! Choose from over 130 new 

Chrysler, Dodge and Jeeps plus 45 

preowned vehicles. 
Come early for best selection. 
All remaining 2005's will be sold at 

clearance prices. 

Today's Door Crasher 
First 5 Customers 

that purchase a new or used 
vehicle will receive a 

BUG GUARD 

We are "The Fair Price Dealer" 

BRANTFORD CHRYSLER /DODGE /JEEP 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.brantfordchrysler.COm 

180 Lynden Road 

759-6000 
Mon. - Thurs. 9a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
IGmfm,e. front prvinuapng9 

Forme. 
WINNPEGS.., 

native 
The cane aga,. 

head to go 
tonne. e..,.n .. 

,mty 
ditekl of Me 

Virginie Fontaine Addictions Foundation scandal will proceed ny direct 

Deputy anorney gen 
Fniayso 

signed the indictment 
again. I ry Fontaine earner this week, said Crown attorney Dale 

Fontaine five charges fPrend over $5,000 Pive cfarges of ,.! ud 

the Mages (forge, and one charge of possession 

ofyuda obtained by crime. 
The en made in provincial court e Wednesday 
Eon v living m Alberta, was of prevent court. 
Fort 

who 
to be ln court for les n tappearw v -16. 

means a preliminary timing will not have os veld 
in ne 

cart has hem the couple003 of the 300040dln3 and the 

t off tif e to gn3he Niort 0Ç aarowsk 
said ecrm.w 
The tonner Virginia Fontaine Addictions Foundation on the Sagkeeug 
First Nation noiff of Winnipeg, made headlines iv Ocmber 2000 Pur 

25 

$135,000 
people, m taxpayer expense, on a staff training retreat aboard a 

$135,000 Caribbean cruise. 
centre had its funding snipped shortly amer and has been under 

intensive police invenigation into alleged spending irregulariti.. 
Lut weak the federal government filed a lawimil against Fontaine and 

th fumes Mc.n rd beaten ,4 gtl fd nad 
reg Me government of more than $331,000 in a mass of complex lean 

Edmonton city hall tells order ta remove nark installation 
EDMONTON (CP) Edmonton city oTicials lute ardour a prurit,ent 
aboriginal anis[ m dismantle a controversial fut installation she and oth- 
ers erected in a small padr heu her home. 
The eeulptwe hylmeASh Norm included artificiel uvnM mown legs 
and four bison skulls, along with boulders, atones, lowers and an eagle 
faMn. 

Jamna else work m Ion ited .[ [ nia :n athiMa ama who 
died July JO and was ec cadi. Mis year with a Governor 
City Aware 

spokesman 
n Visual and 00,00 Tr 

City tyabokemnaa Rob Manlaknidn Me several cals dao letter 
and about 

Meir opinion 
of residents scent n Mme .b responded to alesear 

asking Meir opinion on it man 
-Peek V b Public lad and bdinstllsili0000," 

going "Whig. wagon aIls lad four Metalled Mis wAroutgoingdvpugM1 

Nitras Ppittod said 
proper prece, red approval for IC, 

Mr 4g is no different dun the impromptu gem0r,als 
[city by gdekmó fnemLa and families of shooting or accident victims 

on city sidewalks. 
"It wasgory it made rtfporkverydsofyul;'she said. 

they nais) hava been punting up rot for thousands of years. 

Mas, need a penne to mat nr 
The dry has ordo( rona m 

and 

scald appro public at and has 
offered its assistance th plamdn8 and sceking +nasal. but Poitros said 
she isn't interested 

r NATIONAL C Y 

Six Nations Child Caret 
Resource Centre 

The A Race Kid 

is hosting 
-- 

11 

Amazing 
.-. 

STARTING ON WED. NOVEMBER 16'. 
ENDS ON NOVEMBER 18TM AT 3:00 PM 

m,n rergner at Ina Peso,. Centre. 
SEI... open scavenger hunt tu places Tthe 

commun. Phot meow, <mann wren you have 
oollected w:. Perry roc ...hem hem bock to the 

I0, Centre. Me for. 5.1110 the mon ricin 
Gond e. 

rm 
frchK$g Waf etanaahtlf gene GI Cords. 

Fa Alon50004 please cat CHU Ca. Resource 
Caved 319-753-2900. Cosh b mail. $500. 

,e.p+ru Ix «cads win date me Commas ecaeu 

fi1ecarneO.emeMvalteaCPiltievv 
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New party puts aborignal issues at top 
WINNIPEG (CP) _Anus federal reserves om of Mammy manage- A weslem sumo. happen in Me 
political party Mat has aboriginal ment or receivership and restoring c0mMg mmtttö. 
issues at the tap of its agenda bas accountability The party is open to everyone, 
launche.MW Improving living conditions on First althoughmon of its 350 members 
The People, Political Power Party Nations and orner aboriginal issues are aboriginal and live M Manitoba 
of Canada is loping to have at lean are she party's primary focus, buta and Ontario. 
10 candidates vying fa seats in the also campai.. on strengthening Poisson, a 62- yeer0W Matis, said 
kens of Commons doing the next family values and Menus and dig- he has no experieroe M politics. He 

ffeeaeal election. nity of women, rail was born in Quebec and moved to 
1. we won to do is provide an 41 have better things to do than get Manitoba 3 ears ago 

alternative and clean up this Into poupes. bin l can't sönd me H Me Purl. of Winnipeg's 
party leader Roger Poisson the purple man.' said Poisson, Mission d the Shroud, which pro- 

said Native people are ignored by who's travelling to Ontario and soles spirituel coumeilin0 for dog 
(Onowa)." Quebec Inter this monts to prompt addicts, v of sexual abtme, 
He said the leading issue is getting the warty and iö objectives. people living in poverty and Mme 

Former native activist's bail extended in U.S. 
VANCOUVER (CF)- A judge Aquash, like Gorham an nine d nothing to do with Aqunsh's death 

tended accused murder suspect [he Amman Indien Movement The extradition needs the redorai 
IoM Graham's bail m nee lune 23 

Scotia, 
, a Mi'kmaq from Neon j s samoan to go 

as he fights extradition to Me Scotia, vras sot in the back of the ahead.Meemvkle, his lawya Teng 
United States in the death 30 years head at the Pine Ridge Indian La Liberte is preparing appeal 

o of an Indian eorivist 
her body 

in South Dakota, encre Mat wig includes gong ago 
a C. Supreme Court last her body was discovered an Feb. challenge of Extradition Act 

pebmgy echo( Graham stmt to 24, 1976. amendments that put less onus on 
the United States to stand trial for Graham, a Yukon native in countries to mande evidence to 
the killing of Alma Mae Putts December 2003, claims ho e had had back Men repue.. 

Comtortmaker- 

MRY 
REFRIGERATION 

5A (0401110NIN6 ern16na110111 (0@Nrenak A6aINHUa 
MS sumo 6INHLLL4rI011 

in the New Credit Plaza 

Q{6lP,d (905)768 -4094 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN "LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

rgi 
IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOWL 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: Iisam @leggefautegroup(om 

e spaLlise io: (redit Problems, lied 
errtazoa +1i gr.E.F_wrxmtieT isuZU CR;trcuaA 

ne 
SATLIiN YPONTIAC #glleCH 
SAAB U :ywo 

Gyoltlsrnoone 
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Job tlonoeefi 

II you ore 16 -24, pot of work and out of wired and not eligible 
for employment insuron(e benefits join the labour fora today. 

Let lob Conned showy the moy'. 
The way lo meanrnglul employment und the stud of new amer. 

Coli (519)445- 2222. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PMIr0T, 

presently seeking full time individuel with previ- 

ous 

recent graduofa a°D repos...d marketing or one.. 

The ideal 

merger procaine and c, enjoy muting 
communication 

They .11 al. have a valid driver, liens, a ear and . 
(519) 445-0865 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 
PERSON 

ON NOP im or Do rat 35-nsfis 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING -__ 
neck, alors Io our book kg 

.k n+n a á u r Pax: sl 454722 
í 

Tell F. . .2184 230 ww32.a..r nn5m 

Ci -R. E_A_T- JOB 

Nora fana bossa gamma Mima rill Nove., 10. 2005 

Sumo. Cron Noncom 
aman Name Nome Ma, Iton w Mme. le zoos 

Neavan Nettle ab Stony Peint Neaten Sewer, Forest T.U. Nnrnrtx l °, g °05 PI 430 pm 

SIS NATIONS COUNCIL impt 
Miolommounsmoommissm 

Am 3 Culture Modulor tltlmnmmon 
le nom ee,,m, ,:l.: ,0.20= 

Nov. xe. 2005 @420Pn 

Communn vinmvn Itaagl= 
lune YUr wig pondu F01 wmum Nw. ta axb 13490pm 

°peignai Cog. no ,....=.0 Urne 
1w44Ì11w.° Nat. n.aOS @w0 pct 

....'.aaM CNm Weems S W1... ."'Ag:'. Nn.t....°pm 
bise 

C aTti'r 
Yonne Pen ON .10.00 Pour Nov. am 73a@4514n 

P. copy of Me aboya iff descriptions ond application procedures for Me aboya noterl 
se, do 

positions 

I+1 Government Gouvernement 
TT of Canada du Canada 

Thinking of starting or 
expanding a small business? 
Community Futures Development Corporations 
(CFDCs) offer a variety of services for small 
business owners and entrepreneurs, including: 

flexible repayable financing for start -up, 
expansion or stabilization; 

one -stop shopping for business information, 
referrals and counselling; and 

business planning services. 

CFDCs are local, nor -bb -profs organizations funded 
by the Government of Canada through FedNor. 

To locate the CFDC nearest you, 

dial 1 866 668 -2332 or visit www.onlafdc.som 

Vous pensez à lancer ou à agrandir 
une petite entreprise? 
Les Sociétés d'aide au développement des collectivités (SADC) 
offrent une variété de services visant à appuyer les entrepreneurs 
et les propriétaires de petites entreprises, notamment : 

un financement souple remboursable pour le démarrage, 
l'expansion ou la stabilisation d'une entreprise; 

un guichet unique offrant des services d'information et 

d'orientation aux entreprises; 

des services de planification d'entreprise. 

Les SADC sont des organismes à but non lucratif financés par le 

gouvernement du Canada par l'intermédiaire de FedNor. 

Pour en apprendre davantage sur la SADC la plus prés de chez 
vous, composez le 1 866 668 -2332, ou visitez le site Web 
suivant : www.ontsadc.com 
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes El No 
Your email address: 
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BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY 
To andsome Little Man... 
LINDEN RYAN HILL on 
November 13th 

November 9, 2005 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY ANNIVERSARY FOR RENT 

OBITUARY 
ANDERSON: Maynard (lick) 
Peacefully an November 1, 2005, 
S. Maynard (lick) in his 87th year. 
Predeceased by his parents 
Samuel & Minnie (Miller) 

- Anderson, brother Arnold, sisters 
Marjorie, Edith a Elaine & son 
Arnold (Buster). Survived by his 
wife town°, children Alma 
(Emmerich), Audrey (Larry), 
Arliss (Melvin) Allen (Kathleen), 
Alice Namwk Andrew ( Genire), 
Arles (Harold), Adam ( clench), Arlen (Maryann), lick 

11 be missed by his 
Grandchildren Cedric, Curtis, 
Noah, Amanda, Joanne, Paula, 
Mules, David, Richard, Philip, 
Courtney, Megan, Matthew, Eric, 
Kody, Joslyn, Adrian, Sherri, 
Adiaon, lorica Patti ffi Belynda 
Great Grandfather of Hanley, 
Malcom, Delann, David lr. & 

Gabnene. Also survived by broth- 
ers Buren, John (Sam), sisters 
Luella Carol & Jacyuie (Laurel). 
lick was a dedicated fan of all 
local sports groups. The family 
honoured his life with visitation at 
the Mmes Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken 2p m. Thursday. 
Funeral Service and Burial were 
held at St. John's Anglican 
Church, Sù Nations on Sanday, 
November 5, 2005 at 11 a.m. 
Evening Prayers were at 7p.m. 
Friday. lieu of flowers dona- 
pens can be made mile charity of 
your choice. 

OBITUARY 
SQUIRE (Butler): Jordan Brent 
Suddenly on Monday November 
7, 2005 at the age of 26 years. 
Cherished son of Linda Butler of 
Phoenix, Arizona and Byron 
Squire of Six Nations. Loving 
brother of Brante of Phoenix, 

Jeremiah, 
uncle of owing 

Jeremiah and Dakota. Loving 
Grandson of Dan and Mabel 
Butler, and He late lack and 

and 
)orlon will au., greatly 

missed many sun ,uncles, 
mead faen,.RetOnan retire 
home ofhisg tsDataana 
Mabel Butler Line Road. 
aunt 6Pm Wednesday where 
Funeral Service Burial will be 
held FriMy November 11, 2005 
m Ip.m. 

home 
by Styres 

prayers home O Evening 
prayers 7p.m. Thursday. Another 
star will sstine th Heaven tonight 
and always. 

MONTOUR 
November 10, 2001 
In memory afa dem Brother and 
Uncle. 
Everyday in some small way. 
Memories of you come our way. 
'Hough resen you are ever 
Still missed, loved, always demon 

Jeve, oR our 
SAU, aire Jß SpUka & XSds 

MARTIN, RONALD E. KNOX IN MEMORY 
re Laviro memory army der In Memory oflOSH MONTOUR 

No 
OVEMBER 10, 2001 

on the brome 
or .ow whim Dey someday bottle. 
but if I could have chosen a broder 
my hest would have reached oar for 

rd wished .your dis 

and dreamed of yore spirit and 

hushed, father, gmrdfatN. 
Softly the leaves are Going. 
Gond, we gather and trmnre,m all. 

You were taken away without saying 
goodbye. 
The f 'II di 

Sadly by coy PDylrk,, 
15 Woo, son, M 
(Sheridan (A'BHl Quinn 4 Llwade, 
Saey Jaffna, Randy Tunes, 
!lobe. 

IN MEMORY 
In memory of Grampa Bowden 
You'll be holy missed 
By everyone, Grampa 
Whether it be by your family 
Or the frien, that you had 
Fm you ere our Gram. 
And we miss you so 
But we guess a was time 
For as to let you go 
We know your still watching 
We know you still care 
We know well y You again 

& And until we do 
lust want You to know 
Irony hearts you'll stay 
Surrounded by the memories 
We e all share 

"Missing you Grampa from the 
Shack" 
Arlie & Amanda, Delaney, lm & 
Sharma, lane, Dakota, Lassa, 

eew.wr, tatar, Osage, 
DeBU, Miranda and Baby Trey 

IN MEMORY 
In Memory of Dear Father 
Ronald (Bowden) Martin Who 
left m one year ago Nov. 10, 2004. 
We thought off. with love today 
war that is nothing new 

e thought of you yesterday 
And days before that too 
We think of you in silence 
We often speak your cone 
All we have now are memories 
And your picture in a frame 
Your memo, is our keepsake 
Wrath which we will never part 
GOD has you Inhale, 
We have you in our heart 
It broke our heroes to lose you 
But you will., alone 

apart part of us went with you 
The day CAD took you home 
258 we a rarer again, Dad 
Tracey, Torrey, Dianna, Dei4 
LIM, Renee, Erie, Crystal. 

IN MEMORY 
JOSHUA 
" As narrower grows the 
Earthly Chain, the circle widens 
in the afa,: 
Precious Memories 
HOW THEY LINGER 
the ami Levi Brant 

I'd have hoped for your love and 
afterooa 
Imagined yomhmdrome smile._ 

Life holds some gifts mid 

re ses 
And one of the beat Here could he 

Is having a brother as spectre 

(1 
to one who war 

overate. me. 

Format Laved Deeply moor 
Mama, RA lOw. Ammm 

Ryan Jo, RM. &Riley 

IN MEMORY 
JOSHUA HUGO MONTURE 
JUNE 10,1986 - 
NOVEMBER 10, 2001 
Remembering special son who 
left m four years ago. 
Josh re forever in our hearts and 
thoughts each day. 
Untie we meet again 
Loin always Main & Dad 

IN MEMORY 
We Remember... 

Paie. George O. Dostnm 
Grampa Frame- 
Love You Farmer 
Annabelle and Bop 

EVENT 
MONTOUR FARMS 3RD LINE 
Saturday December 3, 2005 
Ground Hockey Toummnmt 

Player teams -$50 per team 
Call 905- 768 -8823 BA.M. Stan 
Register By November 25, 2005. 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is round b attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 

Ohawekm 7PM. slang. 

HAPPY 55411 ANNIVERSARY 
What God has joined together, let 
no under 

wa would like to wish our parents. 
Fred & Blanch Hill a very happy 
55th ary N be 
4th. Mom and Dad you both have 
been our itupimtien and our guid- 
ing light to all our families. You 
both have been there for is when 
we needed that solid rock to lean 

youN helped us to overcome 
our weakmss and be strong again. 
We give thanks to GOD our 
Creator for making this day so 
special. We certainly have been 
blessed b have such wonderful 
proems like you, All our love 
from your Kids, grandchildren, 
and great grandchildren. 

CONGRATUI4TIONS 

ABBI POWLESS 
Abb graduated from Waterford 
DisOict High School. She 
Received her Ontario Secondary 
School Diploma and Waterford 
Lions' Award for Co- operative 

Education. Abbi is currently 
attending Mohawk College pur- 
suing a cure, th Medical 
,aging. %ea very proud of 
all your success..... 
lone thin. Darin Sassy, 

Lbugpe, Drat, Papa, Miming 
Uncles and (Maim. 

NOTICE 
Any Six Nations member interest- 
ed in joining the Benevolent 
Associaion [insurance program 
on death benefits] can sign up for 

membership on November 13, 

2005 at our annual bawl" held re 

the Tourism Building on Hwy. 54 

Cost per yam Is $25.00 per adult 
cod $15 00 for under 16 years, die 
in November each year. Eligible 
members will be born after 1950 

Pot Luck dinner starts at I2:30pm 
[Roast Beef provided by 

Benevolent] All hot boils should 
b th T Ketch by 

ém 
After the meeting is 

all remaining food is acc- 
dord off. Meal tickets sold at 

door members $3.00- non -mem- 
bers $5.00 

2 bedroom Cottage with big 
living< livingroom. 2 Home trailert for 
ran G Livingroom editions. 
Available 

under 
One 60' House 

under renovafons for sale 
Call 905- 768 -1448 for info 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Ullas. With 
private pool and games room. 
cow wadisney- villas.com 
or call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Ratest 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Cons.. Balls, CO2, Tardo, etc 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES! SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trust. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repro 
Bags, belts and parts 

We take trade -ins. 
Potion, plans available 

VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(9115) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
MOHAWK SINGERS CD 2005 
Available at Fawn, Shell, 
Flowers by lata,! 
Pbamamve, or mail Noah. 
519-445- 28521775 -4th Lire 

Mom's, Dad's and 
Family Members... 
Turtle Island News is once 

again featuring our 
Babies 2005! 
Babies burs In '2005' 

saob,1, u.maams. 

25 W é NEW 
show 

Island . is 
c 

information to 
usm159M545865E 

ativevw§MawkLJ V dnews.mm 

Issue run January 119 w m 
:elf aklossnl 

idmw4ry,Wrlaan 

A NEW BABY is 

mow for celebration... 
Book aour spot today 
Mr your NEW BABE 

November 9, 2005 Directory 
MOFFAI1 &POWELL 

LUMBER STORE 

OO O 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

MODERN AUTO PARIS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at SMeenmpe corn 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO á VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NA6SNES MAI 

01 romn.a a ov.ai.e 

Let Us Enlerlain you 

3 St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 62, want Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Padang 

Monday- 
411 

rues Wed. 9 00 am- 530pm 
Blurs 

sal 900 am -son 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 

ec Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as $48/m onth installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

teck 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cane trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety A licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: Ives) 768 -5654 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

Doti Lomb line, Ober.. Om 
NCA MC . 

Debt Mandl sestet Debt Mandl 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest In Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 

Mnil or Email SHbslription Order Form & Payment lu: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. got 329. Oh sweken, Ontario BOA IMO 

Fill, 519) 4150169 Fax OSLO a54by 
CANADA I MONTHS -'a 

USA II MONTHS-R6," 

I,STFHhATIfty, 124ONTH5_166.' I. 
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:11 ÑCñ 
s.t_z9çio,!? 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call finny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

SACRUM WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Moo. loin 
1:30 R8 rß,-99 p.a. 

9A8 am. h I:llp.m, 

445 -4471 

IW 
Flat 

Notions 
Coal Inc. 

min packages 
Banc 

ire Dacwwry ema. 
Leamky Dianna TSN. 
Farah gam Vass 
NWIKI KtYwls Serve 

Your best 
axing dollar viewing 

Men, TeLspent 

(519)445.2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

kl 

Turtle Island News 
Advertising Deadline 

Fridays @ 5 pm 

out our website 
ww theturtleislandnews.corn 
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Col IA 
(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management) 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast. 
-% Specials 

1 11111111118111 
r! 11Q?-Oan1l.rry 

1G1Tirtrhuaft 

Oe6tdeze 'Fowl/by 
citatheafrett 

( Come and enjoy J 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

A 

Mon -Thurs 6 am-4 pm *Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 

Vagera9ilk 
eztaunrat 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
'4." 

905- 768 -1156 

TnT 

If you are looking for home 
cooking then Devine's Country 
Restaurant is the place for you. 
Owner Maureen Phillips invites you 
to her restaurant conveniently 
located on Hwy 6 between 
Hagersville and Jarvis. Devine's is Staff picture L to R: Maureen Phillips, 

opened daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Patty Feere, Elizabeth Phillips, Bernadette 
and on Fridays till 8 p.m. Barbar and Karla Smarts: 

Devine's Country Restaurant has been open since March 17, 2003, Maureen 
says they had to do a lot of work to open, there was only a couple of chairs and 
tables, but with a fresh coat of paint, building of a bar and country decor, 
Devine's Country Restaurant has been going strong since its opening. Maureen 
has a staff of 12, most of which are family, but even the employees that aren't 
related to Maureen, she stills see's them as family. 

Everything on Devine's Country Restaurant menu is homemade, even the 
dessert! A favourite among customers is the homemade Cabbage Rolls, which 
comes with vegetables and potato for a low $6.25. At Devine's, the portions are 
generous, and many customers have trouble finishing their meals. Some other 
menu items include Meat Loaf for $5.95, Hot Beef for $6.95 and Pork Chop for 
$6.95 all meals come with potato & vegetable. 
And for the little guys, they have a Kids Meals which include Pogo for $4.25, 
Chicken Nuggets for $4.95, and Pizza for $4.75 all kids meals include fries and 
pop or small milk. 

After you meal try one of Devine's homemade desserts. There is homemade 
pie for $3.00, homemade Cheesecake for $2.50 or try the homemade 
Strawberry Crisp for $2.25. 

So, the next time your looking for a good home cooked meal visit Maureen 
and her staff at Devine's Country Restaurant. 

Located between 

Hagersville & Jarvis 
3258 Hwy. #6 

(519)- 587 -3506 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

DAILY LUNCH & 
SUPPER SPECIALS 

Eat -In or Take Out 
Open Daily 6 am -6 pm 

Friday's Till 8 pm 

MONTOU R 
FARMS 

Smokes 8i Bakery 

"For Fast Food... 
Ready to Go" 
Come try our 

delicious ice cream in 
a array of flavours! 
"NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST" 

2373 3rd Line Rd 
(905) 768 -8823 

.lgt .. ä 
witirmr, 

445-0396 
Daily Lunch 

Specials 
11 am- 2 pm 

Taco Fridays 
$5.00 

*Traditional 
* Fast Food 

Be Good To Mother 
Earth 

(519) 445 -2972 
OPEN 

Daily 6 am- 6 pm 
*Friday's Till -8 pm 

Iroquois Plaza, Chiefswood Rd. 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 
$2095 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 
Large Pizza - 

2 items 

& Double Wings 

for $2395 
ï. 

Brantford's Best! 
Isn't it about time 

you went... 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizza $20.00 
HOURS: 
MON. WED 4 pm - 10 pm 
TRUSS 12 pm 11 pm 
FIU. - SAT 12 pni12 am 
SUN 12 pm- 10pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445-1830 

Delivery Available 

RESTAURANT. 
PIANO BAR 

AND CIGAR LOUNGE 
EST. 1982 

Paris Road, W. and 
687 Powerline Road, 

Brantford, ON 

(519) 753 -3131 

1- 888 -448 -3131 
www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca 

CAFÉ & WINE BAR 

415 Fairview Drive, 
Brantford, Ont. 

Private Functions 
Take Out 
Reservations appreciated 

Book your festive parties for the season. 
OPEN Sunday for private functions. 

KFC 
322 Argyle 

Street South 
Caledonia, ON 

(905)- 765 -6252 
Hours: SUN. - THURS. llam -9 pm 

FRI.- SAT. 11 am - 10 pm 

(Ve do have a dining /Loom. 

Hours: 
LUNCH- Wed. - Fri. 11:30 am- 2:30 
DINNER- Mon. - Wed. 5:00 -9:00 pm 

Thurs. 5:00 -10:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat 5:00 -11:00 pm 

Anthony Allano 
Owner/ Chef 

(5191757 -0621 

KFC 
311 Main Street, 
Dunnville, ON 

(905)- 774 -7091 
Hours: MON. - SUN. llam -9 pm 
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Eat in or Take out 
(519) 587 -3506 
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